
 

Council Report-Master (Rev 2019-06-11) 

The Corporation of the 
Town of Tecumseh 

Public Works & Environmental Services 

To: Mayor and Members of Council 

From: Phil Bartnik, Director Public Works & Environmental Services 

Date to Council: July 23, 2019 

Report Number: PWES-2019-31 

Subject: Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment, Schedule B 
Filing the Notice of Study Completion 

Recommendations 

It is recommended: 

That the Public Works & Environmental Services Report PWES-2019-31 Sylvestre Drive 
Sanitary Sewer Extension, Municipal Class Environmental Assessment Schedule B, Filing the 
Notice of Study Completion be received;  

And that the Notice of Study Completion be advertised in the local newspaper and the 
Town’s social media accounts to initiate the mandatory 30-day public review period.  

Background 

At the December 12, 2017 Regular Council Meeting, Council approved the recommendations 
(Motion RCM-441/17) of PWES Report No. 57/17 titled “2018-2022 Public Works & 
Environmental Services Capital Works Plan” that authorized Administration to proceed with the 
completion of the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment and the detailed design for the 
sanitary sewer extension on Sylvestre Drive. 

Comments 

Administration had identified the need for road repairs to a section of Sylvestre Drive as early 
as 2014 in the annual PWES 5-year Capital Works Plan.  In keeping with the Town’s practice 
to consolidate infrastructure improvement projects to achieve efficiencies, it was identified that, 
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along with the road repairs, the sanitary sewer should also be extended and the storm sewers 
replaced within that same section of road. 

The installation of the sanitary sewers to service the properties identified within the study area 
is in keeping with Town’s Water & Wastewater Master Plan, the Provincial Policy Statement, 
the County of Essex’s Official Plan, and the Town’s Official Plan to provide full municipal 
services to those properties within designated Settlement Areas. 

Municipal Class Environmental Assessment  

The Ontario Environmental Assessment (EA) Act recognized that certain municipal 
undertakings occur frequently, are small in scale, have a generally predictable range of effects 
or have a relatively minor environmental significance.  To ensure that a degree of 
standardization in the infrastructure planning process is followed throughout the Province, the 
EA Act contemplated the use of the Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) procedure 
for projects which require approval under the Act but which are not considered to be major 
environmental works.  The Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) document titled Municipal 
Class Environmental Assessment (October 2000 as amended in 2007, 2011 and 2015), 
describes the procedure for undertaking a Class EA for municipal projects.  

Projects undertaken by municipalities vary in their environmental impact, and are classified 
within the Class EA document in terms of Schedules: 

• Schedule A projects are limited in scale, have minimal adverse environmental effects 
and include a number of municipal maintenance and operational activities.  These 
projects are preapproved and may proceed to implementation without following the full 
Class EA planning process. Schedule A projects generally include normal or emergency 
operational and maintenance activities. 

• Schedule A+ projects are similar to Schedule A projects in that they are considered 
pre-approved; however, the public is to be advised prior to project implementation. 

• Schedule B projects have potential for some adverse environmental effects.  The 
proponent is required to undertake a screening process, involving mandatory contact 
with directly affected public and relevant review agencies, to ensure that they are aware 
of the project and that their concerns are addressed.  If there are no outstanding 
concerns, then the proponent may proceed to implementation.  Schedule B projects 
generally include improvements and minor expansions to existing facilities.   

• Schedule C projects have the potential for significant environmental effects and must 
proceed under the full planning and documentation procedures specified in the 
Municipal Class EA document.  Schedule C projects require that an Environmental 
Study Report (ESR) be prepared and filed for review by the public and review agencies.  
Schedule C projects generally include the construction of new facilities and major 
expansions to existing facilities. 
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The main elements of the Class EA planning process are incorporated in the following five 
phases, and further depicted on Attachment No.3: 

Phase 1: Identify the problem or opportunity. 

Phase 2:  Identification and evaluation of alternative solutions to determine a 
preferred solution. 

Phase 3: Examination of alternative methods of implementation of the preferred 
solution. 

Phase 4: Documentation of the planning, design and consultation process. 

Phase 5: Implementation and monitoring.  

The Municipal Class EA process includes an appeal period of 30-days for the public to review 
the EA document once it has been completed.  The proponent is encouraged to work in 
cooperation with any member of the public who may have a concern to determine the 
preferred means of addressing a problem.  If the concerns of the project cannot be resolved 
through discussions with the proponent, the member of the public may request the Minister of 
the Environment to require the proponent to comply with Part II of the EA Act before 
proceeding with the proposed undertaking.  If no request is received by the Minister or 
delegate, the proponent is free to proceed with the implementation and construction. 

Categorization of the Project under the Municipal Class EA 

The Municipal Class EA document identifies a number of Schedule B activities for Wastewater 
Management Projects, one of which is defined as:  

• Establish, extend or enlarge a sewage collection system and all works necessary to 
connect the system to an existing sewage outlet where such facilities are not in an 
existing road allowance or an existing utility corridor.  

The Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension project had identified the need for an easement 
to service those properties fronting County Road 19 within the study area.  This was due in 
part of the number of utilities, watermain and the municipal drain located within the County 
Road 19 right-of-way.  Upon review of the Municipal Class EA document, this project has been 
categorized as a Schedule B, and as such is confined to Phases 1 of 2 of the process. 

Overview of the Alternatives & Identification of the Preferred Alternative  

Three Alternatives were considered or the extension of sanitary sewers to service a portion of 
the Sylvestre Industrial Park area.  Each of these alternatives required a private property 
easement to service the properties fronting County Road 19 (Manning Road).  These 
Alternatives consisted of the following: 
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• Alternative A 

This alternative would require an additional easement along the east/west property line 
to outlet four (4) properties to the Sylvestre Drive existing sewer.  A second sewer 
would be placed along Sylvestre Drive to service those properties fronting Sylvestre.  
The total length of sewer required would be 970 metres. 

• Alternative B 

The five (5) properties fronting County Road 19 would be serviced by (private) individual 
grinder pump stations connected to the mainline sewer via a small low pressure header 
sewer.  The properties along Sylvestre Drive would be serviced via a gravity main.  The 
total length of sewer is 350 metres and the low pressure sewer header is 280 metres. 

• Alternative C 

All properties would be serviced by a gravity sewer system.  A pre-fabricated pump/lift 
station would be located at the intersection of Sylvestre Drive and County Road 19 to 
service the properties along County Road 19.  A total of 630 metres of gravity sewer 
main would be required in addition to the pump/lift station. 

All Alternatives were evaluated against criteria derived by the Consulting Engineer, which 
consisted of: Engineering Considerations, Cultural & Socio-Economic Environment, Natural 
Environment and Cost.  The Table containing the Evaluation of Alternative Solutions is located 
on Pages 16 and 17 of Attachment No. 4 of this report. 

Ultimately, Alternative C was selected as the Preferred Alternative and is depicted in 
Attachment No. 3 of this report. 

Public Consultation 

The public consultation throughout the study satisfied the requirements of the Municipal Class 
EA. These included: 

1. Notice of Study Commencement 

The Notice of Study Commencement was mailed on March 13, 2018 to the study 
contact list, which consists of interested property owners, stakeholders, indigenous 
communities, and regulatory agencies.  It was also published in the March 16 and 23, 
2018 editions of the Shoreline and placed on the Town’s website and social media 
accounts. 

2. Indigenous Communities Consultation Engagement 

The Indigenous Communities identified as potentially interested in the study included 
Walpole Island, Caldwell, Aamjiwnaang, Chippewas of the Thames, Chippewas of 
Kettle & Stony Point, and Moravian of the Thames (Delaware Nation), Metis Nation of 
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Ontario and Southern First Nations Secretariat.  The Notice of Project Commencement 
was sent to the Indigenous Communities along with cover letters.  Correspondence was 
only received from the Chippewas of the Thames First Nation. 

3. Direct Property Owner Consultation  

Additional consultation and meetings were held with the property owners within the 
study area. Servicing alternatives and sewer alignments were reviewed, along with the 
identification of the preferred alternative. These meetings were held April 18, 2018 and 
April 16, 2019. 

Next Steps 

The Notice of Study Completion will be published in the local newspaper and on the Town’s 
website and social media accounts, and will also be mailed to landowners, stakeholders and 
regulatory authorities on the contact list for the Municipal Class EA. 

A copy of the Notice of Completion will also be included as a Communication Item at the 
following regularly scheduled meeting of Council following publication.  

A hard copy of the Municipal Class EA, Schedule B Project File will be made available at Town 
Hall through the Clerk’s Office during the 30-day review period, along with a digital copy being 
made available on the Town’s website. 

Following the 30-day review period, and considering that all of the comments received have 
been addressed and that no Part II Orders were submitted to the Minister of the Environment, 
Conservation and Parks, Administration will bring forward a separate report to Council to have 
the Municipal Class EA, Schedule B Project File formally adopted. 

Construction will be incorporated into the Public Works & Environmental Services 5-year 
Capital Works Plan, which will be subject to Council approval, and may be scheduled as early 
as 2020. 

Consultations 

Planning & Building Services 
Dillon Consulting Limited  

Financial Implications 

There are no financial implications associated with this report. 

Administration intends to bring forward a separate report to Council in fall 2019 to proceed with 
the passing of a Part XII by-law (Municipal Act, s.391) for the full cost recovery of the 
wastewater infrastructure expenditures to those benefitting properties.  This is in keeping with 
the Town’s past policy and practice for the installation of new wastewater infrastructure.  
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Link to Strategic Priorities 

Applicable 2019-22 Strategic Priorities 

☐ Make the Town of Tecumseh an even better place to live, work and invest 
through a shared vision for our residents and newcomers. 

☒ Ensure that Tecumseh’s current and future growth is built upon the principles 
of sustainability and strategic decision-making. 

☐ Integrate the principles of health and wellness into all of Tecumseh’s plans 
and priorities. 

☒ Steward the Town‘s “continuous improvement” approach to municipal 
service delivery to residents and businesses. 

☒ Demonstrate the Town’s leadership role in the community by promoting good 
governance and community engagement, by bringing together organizations 
serving the Town and the region to pursue common goals. 

 
 

Communications 

Not applicable ☒ 

Website  ☐ Social Media  ☐ News Release  ☐ Local Newspaper  ☐ 
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This report has been reviewed by Senior Administration as indicated below and recommended 
for submission by the Chief Administrative Officer. 

Prepared by: 

Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. 
Director Public Works & Environmental Services 

Reviewed by: 

Brian Hillman, MA, MCIP, RPP 
Director Planning & Building Services 

Recommended by: 

Margaret Misek-Evans, MCIP, RPP 
Chief Administrative Officer 
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Background and Purpose of Report

The Corpora on of the Town of Tecumseh retained Dillon Consul ng Limited to complete the Preliminary 
Design and Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for the extension of sanitary sewers to service 
a por on of the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area that is generally located on Sylvestre Drive, south of Jamsyl 
Drive, and west of Manning Road (Figure 1).  The sanitary sewer will also be required to service the five 
proper es with frontage onto Manning Road currently serviced by private on‐site sewage disposal 
systems.  

In accordance with provincial policy documents “limited infill development on individual water supply and 
individual on‐site sewage services within a se lement area may be considered only where there is no 
suitable receiver for effluent discharge from a full municipal or communal sewage facility, there are no 
exis ng or poten al water quality or quan ty problems, and site condi ons permit.”

A permanent sanitary sewer easement must be established on private property for a por on of the work 
to connect the proposed sanitary sewers from the Study Area to the exis ng local sanitary sewer located 
on Sylvestre Drive. 

The project also includes the reconstruc on of Sylvestre Drive between Manning Road and Jamsyl Drive 
and local storm drainage improvements which meet the requirements of a Schedule A ac vity under the 
Municipal Class EA.  Schedule A ac vi es are considered pre‐approved and do not form part of this Class 
EA.   As part of this Class EA, alterna ve sanitary sewer solu ons and loca ons for the associated sanitary 
sewer easement were considered and a preferred solu on iden fied. This Project File documents the 
decision‐making process leading to the selec on of the preferred alterna ve.

1.2 Class EA Process
Municipal infrastructure projects must meet the requirements of the Ontario Environmental Assessment 
Act.  The Municipal Class EA (October 2000, as amended in 2007, 2011 and 2015) applies to a group or 
“class” of municipal water, wastewater and roads projects, which occur frequently and have rela vely 
minor and predictable impacts.  These projects are approved under the EA Act, as long as they are planned, 
designed and constructed according to the requirements of the Class EA document.

The specific requirements of the Class EA for a par cular project depend on the type of project, its 
complexity and the significance of environmental impacts.  Four categories of projects are iden fied in 
the document, including Schedule “A+”, “A”, “B” and “C” projects.  The project meets the requirements 
of the following Schedule B Class EA, “Establish, extend or enlarge a sewage collec on system and all 
works necessary to connect the system to an exis ng sewage outlet where such facili es are not in an 
exis ng road allowance or an exis ng u lity corridor (Page I‐14, MCEA). 
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A Schedule “B” project follows Phase 1 and Phase 2 of the Class EA process and is “screened”, as shown 
in Figure 2 and described below:

• Phase 1 of the Class EA process consists of “Problem/Opportunity Iden fica on”. 
• Phase 2 consists of the development and evalua on of “Alterna ve Solu ons” and selec on of a 

“Preferred Solu on”.

Based on the objec ve of avoiding or minimizing adverse environmental impacts, the Schedule “B” 
screening process involves:

• The prepara on of an inventory of the environment poten ally affected by the project.
• Public and agency consulta on.
• An impact assessment of the preferred alterna ve, including measures to avoid/mi gate any adverse 

impacts.
• Documenta on of the Class EA process in a Project File.
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2.0 Problem Statement
Phase 1 of the Class EA involves developing a Problem/Opportunity Statement for the study.  The 
following statement was developed based on the needs and study objec ves outlined in Sec on 1.1 of 
this report:

Through the comple on of the Town of Tecumseh Water and Wastewater Master Plan, and the Town 
of Tecumseh Capital Works Program, it was recognized that proper es fron ng Manning Road between 
Jamsyl Drive and Sylvestre Drive were currently serviced by private on‐site sewage disposal systems.  
Understanding that on‐site sewage systems have limited life cycles, the Town of Tecumseh has 
iden fied this project to provide a long term sustainable solu on for sewage disposal for all residents 
within this catchment area.   
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3.0 Existing Conditions
The following sec ons summarize the exis ng condi ons within the Study Area that were considered as 
part of the iden fica on and evalua on of alterna ve solu ons.

3.1 Sanitary Sewer Infrastructure
The Sylvestre Drive sanitary sewer was constructed in 1995 from the exis ng Sylvestre pump sta on to 
the southerly limit of the north‐south por on of Sylvestre Drive.  The exis ng sewer and pump sta on 
were designed with sufficient capacity to serve the complete Sylvestre Industrial Park subdivision, which 
includes a mix of light industrial and residen al land uses. The exis ng 250 mm diameter sanitary sewer 
is located within the Sylvestre Drive right of way, which is proposed to be extended to service the 
addi onal lands currently serviced by on‐site sep c systems.  In addi on to the sanitary sewer within this 
area, a 150 mm watermain is located within the right of way generally on the opposite side of the road to 
the sanitary sewer.  Localized swales, culverts and subdrains exist with respect to stormwater drainage. 
Figure 3 illustrates the exis ng infrastructure in the Study Area, and outlines those proper es currently 
serviced by on‐site sep c systems.  

3.2 Land Use
The Sylvestre Industrial Park area, located at the southwest corner of County Road 22 and Manning Road, 
is par ally developed with mixed industrial and business uses. 

The Study Area is in the County of Essex in the former Township of Sandwich South, which amalgamated 
with the Town of Tecumseh and Village of St. Clair Beach in 1999, to become the Town of Tecumseh. Land 
uses within the Town of Tecumseh are currently governed by three separate Official Plans pertaining to 
the three former municipali es, as well as the County of Essex Official Plan. A new Town of Tecumseh 
Official Plan is currently being prepared. 

3.2.1 County of Essex Official Plan 

Sec on 3.2.4 and Schedule A2 of the County of Essex Official Plan (2014) designates lands within the study 
area as a primary se lement area.  Primary se lement areas are the “largest and tradi onal centres of 
se lement and commerce in the County. Protec on of these communi es by focusing growth and 
investment is a priority of the County.”  Sec on 3.2.4.1 iden fies primary se lement areas as the “focus 
of growth and public/private investment” and that development in these areas “shall only occur on full 
municipal water services and municipal sewage services.”   All types of land uses are permi ed within the 
“Primary Se lement Areas” designa on, subject to land use policies of local municipal Official Plans. 
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3.2.2 Township of Sandwich South Official Plan 

Lands within the Study Area are designated “Business Park” on Schedule A‐1 of the Official Plan. 
Sec on 3.7.2 of the plan states business park areas can include a range of light industrial ac vi es, 
including manufacturing, assembling, processing, fabrica ng, repairing, warehousing and wholesaling. 
Other permi ed uses include private sports facili es, exhibi on halls, transporta on depots, offices, 
financial ins tu ons, retail and wholesale establishments, retail warehousing and discount merchandising 
outlets and other retails ac vi es that are space extensive.  

3.3 Natural Environment
The Study Area is partially developed with mixed industrial, and residential use.  No natural heritage
features (such as woodland, wetland, or Areas of Natural or Scientific Interest) are located within the
Study Area.   East Townline Drain is located adjacent to the Study Area, along the west side of Manning
Road.  The East Townline Drain commences at the north side of County Road 42 and flows northerly along
the west side of Manning Road (County Road 19) to its outlet into Lake St. Clair where it is pumped into
the lake.  The drain is approximately 5,100 metres and has a watershed area of approximately 474.72 ha.

3.3.1 Species at Risk

Appendix A includes a summary of the exis ng natural environment features in the area, including the 
poten al for Species at Risk (SAR) protected under the Provincial Endangered Species Act (2007).  Field 
inves ga ons for poten al SAR and verifica on of terrestrial natural resources were completed       
October 9, 2018.  

There is limited potential to encounter SAR during construction. East Townline Road Drain (immediately
west of Manning Road) and the Mixed Meadow habitats (adjacent to the Study Area to the west) provide
potential habitat for Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s Gartersnake. Along the drain, deep concrete
foundations associated with numerous drainage culverts could provide potential hibernacula and
thermoregulation areas.  Section 6 of this report outlines mitigation measures that must be in place
address the potential for these species to be encountered during construction.

3.3.2 Source Water Protec on

The Study Area is located in the Essex Region Source Protec on Area, as described in the Approved Source 
Protec on Plan for the Essex Region Source Protec on Region (October, 2015).  As outlined in the Clean 
Water Act, the primary objec ve of the Source Protec on Plan is to protect exis ng and future drinking 
water sources.  

As shown on the Source Protec on Plan, the proposed extension of sanitary sewers on Sylvestre Drive is 
in a low to moderate threat policy applicability area.  The Study Area is within an Intake Protec on Zone 
(IPZ) and an Event Based Area (EBA), which means modelling has indicated that a spill in the area could 
cause a deteriora on in raw water quality at the municipal drinking system.  
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Iden fying poten al threats to source water is an important aspect of source water protec on.  A threat 
is an exis ng or poten al land use ac vity that has the poten al to impact water quality or the quan ty 
of water that is used as a source for municipal drinking water. It is an cipated that the proposed sanitary 
sewers reduce the likelihood of spills and will reduce threats to source water. 

3.4 Cultural Resources

3.4.1 Archaeology

The Ministry of Tourism Culture and Sport (MTCS) “Criteria for Evalua ng Archaeological Poten al Lands 
– A Checklist for the Non‐Specialist” was completed (Appendix B). Based on the findings of the checklist, 
the lands within the Study Area have low archaeological poten al and an assessment is not required.  

3.4.2 Built Heritage

The MTCS “Screening for Impacts to Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes” checklist was 
completed to determine poten al impacts to cultural heritage resources (Appendix B). Based on the 
findings of the checklist, the project is unlikely to impact cultural heritage landscapes or built heritage 
resources, and a Cultural Heritage Evalua on Report is not required. 
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4.0 Phase 2: Alternative Solutions
Phase 2 of the Class EA process involves the iden fica on and evalua on of “Alterna ve Solu ons” to the 
problem iden fied in Phase 1. A preferred solu on is chosen at the end of Phase 2. 

The 2008 Water and Wastewater Master Plan iden fies the need to service the Sylvestre  Industrial Area 
to, in part, address environmental concerns related to sep c systems that are reaching the end of their 
expected service life.  Based on the need iden fied in the Master Plan, the “do nothing” alterna ve is not 
considered feasible. As outlined in the County’s Official Plan, development in the primary se lement areas 
“shall only occur on full municipal water services and municipal sewage services.”

To complete the sanitary servicing of the Study Area, an extension of the exis ng sanitary sewer is 
required along the east‐west por on of Sylvestre Drive and along Manning Road to connect to the exis ng 
Sylvestre Drive sanitary sewer.  A private property easement is required to accommodate the sanitary 
sewer extension along Manning Road due to constraints in the exis ng right of way. The proposed 
easement would be located adjacent to exis ng easements that are in place for the watermain and gas 
infrastructure.  

4.1 Alternative Solutions Considered for Study Area
Three alterna ve solu ons were considered for the extension of sanitary sewers to service a por on of 
the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area.  Each alterna ve includes a private property easement along the 
eastern property line adjacent to the exis ng gas main easement for the proper es facing Manning Road.  
Details related to each of the alterna ve solu ons are outlined as follows: 

• Alterna ve A: This op on will require an addi onal easement along the east/west property line to 
outlet four proper es to Sylvestre Drive’s exis ng sewer. A second sewer would be placed along 
Sylvestre Drive to service those proper es fron ng Sylvestre.  The total length of sewer required 
would be 970 m (Figure 4).  

• Alterna ve B:  The five proper es facing Manning Road would be serviced by individual grinder pump 
sta ons connected to the mainline sewer via a small low pressure header sewer. The proper es facing 
Sylvestre Drive would be serviced via a gravity main. The total length of gravity sewer is 350 m and low 
pressure sewer header is 280 m (Figure 5). 

• Alterna ve C:  All proper es will be serviced by a gravity sewer system.  A pre‐fabricated pump sta on 
will be located at the intersec on of Sylvestre Drive and Manning Road to service the proper es facing 
Manning Road.  A total of 630 m of gravity sewer main is required in addi on to the pump sta on 
(Figure 6). Figure 6 iden fies the proper es which will receive servicing connected to the proposed 
pump sta on.
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4.2 Evaluation Methodology and Criteria
The objec ve is to iden fy the preferred solu on to provide for sanitary sewer corridors that allow for the 
required connec ons from the subject por ons of the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area to the exis ng 
sanitary sewer on Sylvestre Drive.  Evalua on criteria were developed to address engineering 
considera ons, cultural and socio‐economic environment, natural environment, and cost. The criteria 
used for the evalua on of alterna ve solu ons are presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Evaluation Criteria

Criteria Indicator

Engineering Considerations

Ease of Construction • Complexity of construc on methods

Impacts to existing utilities • Disrup on or reloca on of exis ng u li es

Foundational/Geotechnical Impacts • Impacts to exis ng and future buildings and 
infrastructure

Construction related risks • Poten al to find unknown materials or contamina on 
during construc on

Addresses Problem Statement of
replacing private sewage disposal
systems to service a portion of Sylvestre
Industrial Park

• Provides sanitary sewer servicing to the Sylvestre 
Industrial Park Area to eliminate the dependence on 
exis ng private sewage disposal systems

Cultural & Socio-Economic Environment

Compatible with Future Land Uses • Compa ble with future expansion plans or 
opportuni es for future development poten al

Potential for Archaeology, Built Heritage
and Cultural Heritage Impacts

• Displacement or disrup on of any archaeologically 
significant findings

• Displacement or disrup on of cultural heritage features

Property • Extent of property required
• Number of easement agreements required

Natural Environment

Impacts on Natural Environment Features • Poten al for impact on terrestrial or aqua c habitat, 
including Species at Risk

Cost

Capital Cost • Rela ve capital cost

Maintenance Costs • Rela ve maintenance costs
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4.3 Evaluation
Alterna ve C: Gravity Sewer and Local Pump Station is the preferred alterna ve based on the detailed 
evalua on of the alterna ve solu ons, outlined in Table 2.  

The following summarizes our evalua on:

• With respect to ease of construc on, Alterna ve C will allow for a shorter length of sewer easement 
and installa on of related mains.  All three op ons could be installed by open cut or trenchless methods.

• All alterna ves have the poten al to impact exis ng u li es. The presence of underground gas and 
watermains, as well as local storm sewer culverts and catch basins are in the vicinity of each sewer 
alignment alterna ve.  All three alterna ves required crossing exis ng infrastructure. The poten al 
loca on for the Alterna ve C pump sta on may require addi onal crossing of hydro on the south side 
of Sylvestre Drive.

• Alterna ve A could impact the poten al layout of future development for the proper es south of 
Jamsyl Drive, which would be separated from those serviced through this project by an addi onal sewer 
easement.   

o Alterna ve C is the preferred op on from the perspec ve that it allows for the development of 
adjacent lands without impac ng the loca on or extents of future building(s).  The proposed 
sanitary sewer will not have any impact on future building founda ons, subject to proper trench 
backfill and compac on efforts, as outlined in the geotechnical recommenda ons included in 
Appendix C.

• All alterna ves have limited impact on archaeological, built or cultural heritage features and/or impacts 
on natural environment features.

• All alterna ves address the Problem Statement of extending sanitary sewers to service a por on of 
Sylvestre Industrial Park.

• Alterna ve C is preferred with respect to ongoing maintenance costs.  It is expected that Alterna ve B 
will require replacement of the individual grinder pumps on a frequent basis, and Alterna ve A will 
require regular flushing and cleaning of the sanitary sewer due to the limited self‐cleansing veloci es 
resul ng from the low sanitary flows in this sewer.  Alterna ve C may require regular flushing for the 
sewer along Manning Drive depending on the flow from the five serviced proper es.

• Alterna ves B and C are preferred with respect to costs.
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Table 2: Evaluation of Alternative Solutions

Evaluation Criteria Alternative A
(Gravity Main – Easement East/West)

Alternative B
(Individual Grinder Pump Stations

and local gravity sewer)

Alternative C
(Gravity Sewer and local pump station)

Preferred
Alternative

Engineering Considerations
Ease of Construction Highest level of complexity, as outlined below:

• Requires substan ally longer length installa on of 
sanitary sewer main.  

• Sewer to be installed through easement (east to 
west and north to south) 

• Two separate sewer systems will be required to service the 
proper es (one through north easement, one on road 
allowance).

Highest level of complexity, as outlined
below:
• Requires connec on to four proper es 

with separate grinder pump sta ons. 
• Similar construc on to Op on C for proper es fron ng 

Sylvestre Drive.

Least complex to construct, as outlined below:
• Installa on of prefabricated pump sta on in open 

area on Sylvestre Drive
• Installa on of gravity main on Sylvestre Drive similar 

to Op ons A & B.

Alternative C

Minimize Impacts to Existing Utilities Installa on will be parallel to exis ng gas and 
watermains with sufficient separa on to avoid 
conflicts and therefore no impacts are expected.

Installation will be parallel to existing gas
and watermains with sufficient separation to
avoid conflicts and therefore no impacts are
expected.

Potentially more complex as proposed
pump station may be located south of
the existing right-of-way and easements
which would require crossing additional
utilities compared to Options A & B.

Alternatives A or B

Minimize Foundational/ Geotechnical
Impacts

No impacts are expected. Footprint of work adjacent to existing
buildings will be larger than Alternatives A
and C to install the individual grinder pump
stations.

No impacts are expected. Alternative A or C

Addresses Problem Statement of
extending sanitary sewers to service
a portion those currently serviced by
on-site sewage systems with
Sylvestre Industrial area.

Addresses problem statement. Extending sanitary 
sewer services provides poten al economic and 
environmental benefits through proper sanitary 
servicing and support of local industries. 

Same as Alternative A. Same as Alternative A. All alternatives relatively
equal

Preferred Alternative Alternative C

Cultural & Socio-Economic Environment
Minimize Potential for Archaeology,
Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage
Impacts

Limited potential for built heritage & archaeological
resources within proposed sewer easement area.

Same as Alternative A. Same as Alternative A All alternatives relatively
equal

Minimize Amount of Work on Private
Property

Requires an easement of approximately 340 lineal
metres longer than the other alternatives, which will
affect four additional properties than Alternatives B
and C. Each alternative will include a similar
easement along Manning Road for the five properties serviced.

Each alternative will include a similar
easement along Manning Road for the five
properties serviced.

Each alternative will include a similar
easement along Manning Road for the
five properties serviced.

Alternative B or C

Preferred Alternative Alternative C

Meets the criteria 
objec ve

Somewhat meets the criteria
objective

Does not meet the criteria
objective
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Evaluation Criteria Alternative A
(Gravity Main – Easement East/West)

Alternative B
(Individual Grinder Pump Stations

and local gravity sewer)

Alternative C
(Gravity Sewer and local pump station)

Preferred
Alternative

Natural Environment

Minimize Impacts on Natural
Environment Features

No significant natural features on site. Some
vegetation removal/ disturbance required for
construction, however, not considered significant as
this has been a previously disturbed area.

Same as Alternative A. Same as Alternative A. All alternatives relatively
equal

Preferred Alternative All alternatives relatively
equal

Cost
Lower Capital Cost Is Preferred Highest Cost Alternative.

Es mated Construc on Cost* : $523,350

Least cost alternative.

Es mated Construc on Cost *: $301,650

Median cost alternative.

Es mated Cost *: $453,550

Alternative B

Lower Maintenance Cost is Preferred Additional infrastructure and manholes to maintain.
Regular flushing to ensure two sewers are clean and
operational will be more expensive than a single
sewer with alternatives B or C.

Life span of individual grinder pump
systems expected to be 7 years.  Therefore
over the lifespan of the project this option
will have higher maintenance costs than
Alternative C.

Least cost as maintenance of a single sanitary sewer
and single pump station are expected to
be lower than Alternative A, as the
flushing will be over a shorter length of
sewer.

Alternative C

Preferred Alternative Alternative C

Overall Preferred Alternative Alternative C

Meets the criteria
objectiveeasem

Somewhat meets the criteria
objective

Does not meet the criteria 
objec ve

*excluding: road works, storm and provisional items which would be common to all alterna ves.

*excludes easement costs.
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5.0 Preferred Alternative
Based on the compara ve evalua on, Sanitary Alterna ve C was determined to be the preferred solu on.  
In summary, this solu on is preferred for the following reasons: 

• Lower capital and maintenance cost considera ons.
• Length of required permanent easements to be maintained which could affect future land 

development, to service the five proper es iden fied fron ng Manning Road.
• Ease of construc on.

The recommended func onal design for the proposed sanitary drainage system servicing the area is 
detailed in the appended Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Servicing drawings (Appendix D).  

5.1 Construction Considerations
An cipated construc on considera ons that should be incorporated as part of the detailed design and 
implementa on of the preferred sanitary sewer solu on include:

• Trench backfill shall consist of granular materials that are properly compacted as outlined in the 
geotechnical report included in Appendix C.

• Access to the exis ng proper es must be maintained to limit impacts on their opera ons.  Coordina on 
with the property owners will be required to confirm their requirements and any special considera ons 
during construc on.

• Maintenance of the exis ng private sewage disposal systems will be required un l the commissioning 
of the new system is complete.

• Sampling manholes are required to be installed at each property.
• U lity conflicts, including the crossing of the exis ng hydro lines on Sylvestre Drive, should be 

confirmed, including coordina on of any required reloca ons.
• All exis ng storm drainage and watermain servicing is to remain opera onal throughout the installa on 

of the new sanitary system.
• Exis ng roadside drainage must be restored upon comple on of the installa on of the new sanitary 

sewers.  
• Throughout construc on erosion and sediment controls must be in place.
• Prior to construc on an environmental protec on plan will be completed to ensure poten al spills 

would avoid all impacts to the exis ng watercourses.
• Working easements will be required in order to install the proposed sanitary sewers along Manning 

Road as well as the construc on of the proposed pump sta on.
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5.2 Climate Change
The Ministry of the Environment, Conserva on and Park (MECP) guide “Considering Climate Change in 
the Environmental Assessment Process (available at h ps://www.ontario.ca/page/considering-climate-
change-environmental-assessment-process) was reviewed as part of the prepara on of the Class EA.  

All alterna ves presented have been designed in accordance with Town of Tecumseh design standards. 
The implementa on of the project as designed includes the majority of the infrastructure being installed 
within the exis ng road allowance to provide a secure long term solu on for sanitary sewage collec on 
and treatment.  The project does not propose an increase to the road design width to increase the 
impermeable area, and areas which were permeable prior to construc on will be reinstated as such post 
construc on.  

Due to the limited scope of this project, there are no dis nguishable differences in the alterna ves that 
would be influenced by changes in climate.  As a result, the effects of climate change were not included 
in the evalua on of alterna ves. 

5.3 Estimated Construction Costs
Cost es mates for the construc on of the sanitary sewers in the easements proposed as part of this EA 
have been developed and are summarized below in Table 3.  Detailed construc on cost es mates, 
associated project assump ons, and figures showing proposed easement work have been provided in 
Appendices D and E.

Table 3: Summary of Estimate Probable Project Costs – Option C (Preferred Alternative)

Summary of Estimate Probable Project Costs

Construction* $1,318,805.00

Engineering $256,000.00

Geotechnical $10,000.00

TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST (excluding H.S.T.)** $1,584,805.00

*Construction Costs presented include road reconstruction, including local storm culvert replacements, in addition
to the sanitary related works.  The construction costs include replacement of the entire road surface throughout the
project area between Manning Road and Jamsyl Drive.  The sanitary works will be installed to connect to existing
infrastructure on Sylvestre Drive (north branch).  The common construction cost for road works for all options was
estimated to be $717,755, as outlined within the Appendicies.

**Easement Acquisi on will be in addi on to the costs presented.  
U lity coordina on costs were included within the es mate; however any u lity reloca on costs have not been 
iden fied for the project.  
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6.0 Impacts and Mitigation
Mi ga on measures as outlined in Table 4 must be incorporated into the design and construc on phases.

Table 4: Mitigation Measures

Environmental
Feature

Impacts and Mitigation

Engineering Considera ons

Utility Conflicts Potential local relocation for installation of infrastructure at the intersection of
Manning Road and Sylvestre Drive for incorporation of the proposed sanitary
manhole.

Private Property
Easements

Easement agreements will be arranged by the Town of Tecumseh prior to
construction.

Impacts on Cultural Resources

Archaeological
Resources

Due to previous disturbance in the area from development, the area has been
identified as having low potential for the discovery of archaeological artifacts.
Should deeply buried artifacts be uncovered during construction, MTCS shall be
contacted immediate contact with MTCS is required.
The Ontario Cemeteries Act applies to discovery of unmarked human remains.

Natural Environment

Existing Vegetation
Along Easement

Open cut installation will be required within the newly created easements to install
the sanitary sewer.  Existing vegetation primarily consists of mown grass.  Tree
removals are not anticipated.  However, if removal of existing landscape trees is
necessary based on refinements to the detail design, the removals should be
completed outside of the migratory bird nesting season (no removals completed
from April 1 to July 31).
Workers must be vigilant and check work areas for the presence of snakes. Fact
sheets and detection protocols for Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s Gartersnake shall
be provided to the crew before the project begins. If either species is encountered,
work must be temporarily suspended until the animal is out of harm’s way. If the
snake persists in the work area, a person qualified to handle snakes should be
contacted to relocate the animal.

Species At Risk
Potential - Snakes

There is limited potential to encounter SAR snakes (Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s
Gartersnake) within the study area.  East Townline Road Drain (immediately west
of Manning Road) and the Mixed Meadow habitats (MEM; adjacent to the Study
Area to the west) provide potential habitat for Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s
Gartersnake. Along the drain, deep concrete foundations associated with
numerous drainage culverts could provide potential hibernacula and
thermoregulation areas. Based on the current design, no work is planned at the
culverts.
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Environmental
Feature

Impacts and Mitigation

Prior to conducting work on site, on-site personnel will be provided Information
Sheets regarding SAR (included in Appendix A, Attachment 3).
Construction and vegetation-clearing equipment that is left idle for over one hour,
or is parked overnight on the project location between April 1 and October 31,
must be surveyed for the presence of SAR snakes before re-ignition. This visual
examination should include all lower components of the machinery, including
operational extensions and running gear.
If required, vegetation removal should be limited to the smallest extent possible
and should be conducted between August 31 and October 31, outside of the
migratory breeding bird window and when SAR snake individuals are active and
most able to flee areas of disturbance, or between December 1 and March 30,
when SAR snake individuals are over-wintering. If vegetation removal activities
must occur within the active breeding bird window, nest sweeps will be conducted
by a qualified biologist no more than 48 hours prior to clearing.
During the active snake season (March to November), individuals may find and
occupy material and equipment stored on site; therefore, a clean, debris-free work
site should be maintained (e.g. storage of flat materials like plywood and rubber
mats in open areas should be avoided).

Species At Risk
Potential – Barn
Swallow

Barn swallow nests were not observed within the Study Area.
In the event Barn Swallow nest(s) are observed and will be disturbed by
construction activities, the regulations specified under Section 23.5 (Barn Swallow)
of Ontario Regulation 242/08 shall be followed to avoid contravention under the
Endangered Species Act, 2007.

Species At Risk –
General

For SAR incidentally encountered on the project location, they must be allowed to
leave on their own accord. Activities within 30 m should cease until the individual
disperses. Construction machinery/equipment must maintain a minimum
operation distance of 30 m from the individual until it disperses the project
location on its own accord.
Should on-site personnel be unable to allow an incidentally-encountered SAR
individual to disperse from the active construction area on its own accord, a
qualified person (i.e. biologist) should be contacted immediately for additional
guidance.
Observations of SAR should be reported to MNRF Aylmer District staff within 48
hours of the observation, or the next working day, whichever comes first

Socio-Economic Impacts

Construction
Measures

Construction of the sanitary sewer will cause localized disruptions in the immediate
vicinity of the construction area along Sylvestre Drive, typical of a construction
project. Traffic control measures are required to follow Ontario Traffic Manual –
Book 7. Standard mitigation measures in the Ontario Provincial Standard
Specifications (OPSS) related to noise and dust during construction would apply.
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7.0 Consultation
The following summarizes the consulta on ac vi es completed throughout the study. Consulta on 
materials referred to in this sec on are included in Appendix F.

7.1 Contact List
The study contact list was updated throughout the project, including agencies as well as directly impacted 
property owners.  A copy of the contact list is included in Appendix F.

7.2 Notice of Study Commencement
The No ce of Study Commencement was published in the March 16, 2018, and March 23, 2018, edi ons 
of the Tecumseh Shoreline and posted on the Town of Tecumseh’s web site.  The no ce was sent to all 
agencies, including Indigenous Communi es on the project contact list on March 13, 2018.  Four agency 
responses were received to the no ce.  Table 5 summarizes the comments, as well as how each one was 
addressed.

Table 5: Notice of Commencement – Agency Comment Summary

Contact Comment Response

Ministry of Natural
Resources and Forestry

MNRF provided information to guide the
identification and assessment of natural
features and resources by applicable
policies and legislation.

No response required.
Natural features and
resources will be
documented in the
Project File Report.

Ministry of the
Environment, Conservation
and Parks (MECP)

MECP provided information on
documentation of source water protection.

Source water protection
reviewed as part of the
study.

Union Gas Union Gas provided a plan showing existing
gas infrastructure in the Study Area.

No response required.

Essex Region Conservation
Authority (ERCA)

No concerns with the study as outlined.
East Townline Drain is a regulated
watercourse and site alternation is subject
to ERCA approvals.
Would like to review preliminary design 
considera on related to stormwater 
management.

Comments noted. No
changes to drainage are
being proposed.

Comments were received from one property owner concerned regarding the need and jus fica on for 
the study.  The study team met with the property owner to discuss the project. 
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7.3 Landowner Consultation
A stakeholder mee ng was held with individual landowners where easements were considered to discuss 
the alterna ve sanitary sewer easement alignments. The landowner mee ng was held on Wednesday 
April 18, 2018.  Table 6 summarizes the landowner mee ng key issues and concerns raised as well as the 
project team response. 

Table 6: Key Issues Raised by Landowners

Issue/Concern Project Team Response

Concerns related to the Alternative B individual
grinder pump stations.

They are not currently used elsewhere within
the Town of Tecumseh.  Each property would
be required to have an individual unit.

Servicing for 1845 Manning Road – property owners
preferred that we construct the sanitary sewer to
the limit of the property line and that the specific
location for a future service connection be discussed
with them at the time of the installation.  Potential
for different land use moving forward etc.

Agreed to design the sanitary sewer to the
south property line.  The property will be
required to connect to the sanitary sewer
provided.

Location for potential pump station (Alternative C).
Landowner requested the study team consider 
placing the pump sta on on the south east corner 
property instead of the north east property.

Team agreed that this alternative is feasible
and could be incorporated.

Property owners requested consideration of
trenchless installation with limited receiving pits be
considered from a constructability perspective to
service the Manning Road fronting properties.

Team has taken this request into
consideration for the functional design
analysis.

Landowners raised significant concerns with
Alternative A.  This will potentially limit future land
development options.  Easement is not preferred
from their perspective.

Team agreed to consider this concern for the
alternative evaluation.
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Prior to finaliza on of this report, a second stakeholder mee ng was held with individual landowners to 
discuss the alterna ves evaluated through the project, and review the recommended alterna ve.  The 
no ce for this mee ng was mailed on April 4, 2019.  The landowner mee ng was held on April 16, 2019.  
Table 7 summarizes the landowner mee ng key issue and concern raised as well as the project team 
response. 

Table 7:  Key Issues Raised By Landowners

Issue/Concern Project Team Response

The landowners requested the project team to
consider the feasibility of a separate alternative
which would be a variation of Alternative B and C.
The alterna ve included considera on for servicing the 
Manning Road proper es through an alterna ve easement 
loca on adjacent to an exis ng watermain easement. 

Functional analysis of the alternative was
completed, and a design memo was
prepared and issued in response to the
stakeholder request on May 16, 2019.  The
memo outlines that the preferred alternative
remains Alternative C.    A copy of the memo
is included within Appendix F.
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7.4 Consultation with Indigenous Communities
Appendix F includes a summary of communica on with Indigenous Communi es.  A copy of the No ce of 
Study Commencement was sent to the following Indigenous Communi es and associa ons as part of the 
study on March 13, 2018:

• Aamjiwnaang First Na on
• Caldwell First Na on
• Chippewas of Ke le and Stony Point First Na on
• Chippewas of the Thames First Na on
• Moravian of the Thames First Na on
• Walpole Island First Na on
• Southern First Na ons Secretariat
• Me s Na on of Ontario

Response to the No ce of Study Commencement was received from the Chippewas of the Thames First 
Na on (COTTFN). COTTFN indicated they were interested in receiving further documenta on if there are 
substan ve changes made to the project. 

In addi on to the mailing the No ce of Commencement, Indigenous communi es on the contact list were 
contacted by telephone on June 12, 2018 and January 29, 2019. The intent of the telephone follow up was 
to ensure that consulta on materials had been received and to provide further informa on on the project.  
No comments regarding the project were received as a result of the telephone calls.
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8.0 Approvals and Schedule
The following outlines approvals required prior to construc on, as well as the an cipated project schedule.  

8.1 Class EA Approval
Following the clearance of this Project File Report under the Environmental Assessment Act, the project 
will be considered approved for construc on.  

This report will be available for a 30 day public and agency review period.  During that period, any 
individual or agency with significant concerns about the project should contact the project team to discuss 
their concerns. If concerns cannot be resolved, any individual or agency may write to the Ministry of 
Environment, Conserva on and Parks (MECP) reques ng that the Minister issue a Part II Order to elevate 
the status of the project from a Class EA to an Individual EA.  Any Part II Order request must be submi ed 
to MECP using a standard form developed by MECP. The standard Part II Order request form is available 
on the Ontario government Forms Repository website (h p://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/) and is available 
by searching “Part II Order” on the Repository’s main page. A copy of the completed form and any 
suppor ng informa on must also be forwarded to the Town of Tecumseh.  All requests are reviewed by 
the MECP Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch.  Criteria used to evaluate a request include:

• The purpose of the EA.
• Any differences between the proposed undertaking and the other undertakings in the same group, as 

well as the significance of the differences.
• The nature of the concerns raised by the requester(s).
• The benefits of carrying out an individual EA. 

MECP staff also evaluates the applicability and effec veness of other legisla on and decision-making 
processes to address the concerns of the requester(s).

The Minister of the Environment, Conserva on and Parks has four op ons for a decision on a 
Part II Order request:

• Deny the request.
• Deny the request with condi ons.
• Refer the ma er to media on.
• Grant the request and require the proponent to undergo an individual EA.

If no Part II Order requests are received by MECP during the 30 day period, the project may proceed to 
Detailed Design, permi ng and construc on.
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8.2 Approvals Required Prior to Construction
Prior to construc on of the proposed sanitary sewers, approval is required by MECP through an 
Environmental Compliance Approval applica on.  

8.3 Schedule
Following the 30 day public and agency review period for this Project File and subject to budget approval, 
the Town of Tecumseh will consider the staged implementa on of this project, beginning with the 
acquisi on of property easements, and applica on for MECP permit approval.  Tendering and 
construc on for the project would occur in future years depending on permit approval ming.
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TO: Project File
FROM: Brad McLeod, Dillon Consulting Limited
DATE: October 22, 2018
SUBJECT: Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension

Natural Environment Memo
OUR FILE: 17-6843

This memo documents the natural environment review completed as part of the Sylvester Drive Sanitary
Sewer Extension Class Environmental Assessment.  The undertaking involves extending the existing
sanitary sewers to service a portion of the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area that is generally located on
Sylvester  Drive,  south  of  Jamsyl  Drive,  and  west  of  Manning  Road.   The  sanitary  sewer  will  also  be
required to service the five properties with frontage onto Manning Road currently serviced by on-site
sewage services.

This memo will be used to evaluate the potential impacts of the undertaking to the natural environment
and identify mitigation to be followed during the detailed design and construction activities.

Natural Environment Background Information Review
Background information was collected from the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry
(MNRF), Natural Heritage Information Centre (NHIC), local Official Plans, Environment Canada’s
Species at Risk (SAR) database, MNRF’s NHIC Biodiversity Explorer database, and various wildlife atlases.

Land Uses for the areas immediately surrounding the Study Area consists primarily of agriculture,
commercial business, and residential lands.

Significant Wildlife Habitat

In accordance with the Ecoregion 7E Criteria Schedules (MNRF 2015), a review of background data
suggests limited potential for significant wildlife habitat to exist within and adjacent to the Study Area
due to the lack of natural vegetation communities (or lack of sufficient size) and existing disturbances.

Species at Risk

Based on the secondary source background search, 23 species listed as Endangered or Threatened under
ESA 2007 were identified as having the potential to occur within and/or adjacent to the Study Area
(Attachment 1; information updated after the field investigation). Of these 23 species, based on the
habitat present within and/or adjacent to the Study Area (as interpreted from aerial imagery), 5 species,
in addition to SAR bats, were identified as having a low potential to occur due to their habitat
requirements or the species’ current known range distribution.
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For example, the Rusty-patched Bumblebee may have potential habitat within the Study Area, but this
species has only been found in select locations within Ontario (e.g., Pinery Provincial Park), and is
therefore considered to be locally extirpated from this region.

In addition, to supplement the SAR Screening a SAR information request was submitted to the MNRF
Aylmer on September 21, 2018, and a response is pending.

Based on the desktop review of habitat within and adjacent to the Study Area, there may be potential
for Barn Swallow (Hirundo rustica), Eastern Foxsnake (Pantherophis gloydi), Butler’s Gartersnake
(Thamnophis butleri),  SAR  bats,  Willowleaf  Aster  (Symphyotrichum praealtum),  and  Colicroot  (Aletris
farinosa) to occur.

Field Investigations and Findings
Field investigations for potential SAR and verification of terrestrial natural resources were completed
October 9, 2018, and included the following:
 Ecological Land Classification (ELC) of vegetation communities, using accepted protocols in Ontario
 A Species at Risk (SAR) investigation for:

o Barn Swallow
o Eastern Foxsnake
o Butler’s Gartersnake
o SAR bat habitat suitability
o Willowleaf Aster
o Colicroot

 Incidental wildlife observations.

Refer to Attachment 2 for representative site photos.

Ecological Land Classification

During the field investigation, vegetation was characterized based on the methods outlined under ELC
for Southern Ontario – First Approximation and its Application (Lee et al. 1998). Vegetation communities
for the Study Area were designated down to the vegetation type, where possible. Since the release of
the first approximation document, a draft second version was released in 2008 by the former Ministry of
Natural Resources, which provided further characterization of vegetation communities, in particular
cultural/anthropogenic influenced communities. For the purposes of the ELC for the Study Area,
communities were characterized to second approximation.

The following communities were identified within and adjacent to the Study Area (Figure 1):
 Commercial and Institutional (CVC)
 Open Agriculture (OAG)
 Residential (CVR)
 Mixed Meadow (MEM) west of Study Area with dumped soil.
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Barn Swallow Habitat Investigation

Where possible, existing buildings adjacent to the Study Area were reviewed.  No Barn Swallow nests
were observed within the Study Area.

Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s Gartersnake Habitat Investigation

The margins of fields and East Townline Drain within the Study Area were assessed for the presence of
and potential habitat for Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s Gartersnake.

East Townline Road Drain (immediately west of Manning Road) and the Mixed Meadow habitats (MEM;
adjacent to the Study Area to the west) provide potential habitat for Eastern Foxsnake and Butler’s
Gartersnake. Along the drain, deep concrete foundations associated with numerous drainage culverts
could provide potential hibernacula and thermoregulation areas. The Mixed Meadow habitat could
provide suitable foraging for certain life processes.

SAR Bat Habitat Investigation

Consistent  with  the Significant  Wildlife  Habitat  Criteria  Schedules  for  Ecoregion 7E,  there were no ELC
Ecosites that could provide habitat for bat hibernacula or maternity colonies.

Willowleaf Aster Habitat Investigation

During the field investigation, several locations of New England Aster (Symphyotrichum novae-angliae)
and Panicled Aster (Symphyotrichum lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum) were present, but Willowleaf Aster
was not observed.

Colicroot Habitat Investigation

Suitable habitat for Colicroot was not observed with or adjacent to the Study Area.

Incidental Wildlife Observations

A general wildlife assessment was completed through incidental observations (Table  1). Incidental
observations of wildlife were noted as well as other wildlife evidence such as dens, tracks, and scat.
These observations also helped to determine potential ecological functions, linkages, etc. within and
adjacent to the Study Area.

Each of the observed species is considered common and apparently secure (S4), widespread and secure
(S5),  or  not  applicable  as  the species  is  not  a  suitable  target  for  conservation activities  (SE  or  SNA)  in
Ontario.
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Table 1: Incidental Wildlife Species

Scientific Name Common Name SARA1 ESA2 S-Rank3 Observation
Cathartes aura Turkey Vulture --- --- S5B Flying through the area.

Charadrius vociferus Killdeer --- --- S5B,S5N Foraging within Open Agriculture (OAG).

Zenaida macroura Mourning Dove --- --- S5 Perching on power transmission lines.

Passer domesticus House Sparrow --- --- SNA Foraging throughout the Study Area.

Colias eurytheme Orange Sulphur --- --- S5 Foraging on roadside plants.

Pieris rapae Cabbage White --- --- SNA Foraging on roadside plants.
1Federal Species at Risk Act (SARA) Registry Status; 2Ontario Endangered Species Act (ESA) List Status; 3Provincial Conservation
Rank (SRank).

Summary
Field investigations were completed October 9, 2018 and included ELC surveys and SAR habitat
assessments for species identified in the background review that had potential to be present within the
Study Area.

Based on the ELC survey results,  the lands  adjacent  to  the Study Area did  not  contain  rare  vegetation
communities or significant wildlife habitat. No SAR species or evidence of SAR (i.e. Barn Swallow nests)
were observed within and/or immediately adjacent to the Study Area.

During construction of the sanitary sewer extension and road reconstruction along Sylvester Drive, it is
recommended general mitigation measures be in place throughout the construction period. General
construction and SAR mitigation practices will also be required for construction staff such as:

 Prior to conducting work on site, on-site personnel will be provided Information Sheets regarding
SAR  with  potential  to  occur  within  the  study  area  (Attachment 3).   Individuals  must  be  made
aware of the potential presence of SAR on site, and the protection afforded to them under the
ESA.

 For SAR incidentally encountered on the project location, they must be allowed to leave on their
own accord. Activities within 30 m should cease until the individual disperses. Construction
machinery/equipment must maintain a minimum operation distance of 30 m from the individual
until it disperses the project location on its own accord.

 Should on-site personnel be unable to allow an incidentally-encountered SAR individual to
disperse  from  the  active  construction  area  on  its  own  accord,  a  qualified  person  (i.e.  biologist)
should be contacted immediately for additional guidance.

 Observations  of  SAR  should  be  reported  to  MNRF  Aylmer  District  staff  within  48  hours  of  the
observation, or the next working day, whichever comes first.

 Construction and vegetation-clearing equipment that is left idle for over one hour, or is parked
overnight on the project location between April 1 and October 31, must be surveyed for the
presence of SAR snakes before re-ignition. This visual examination should include all lower
components of the machinery, including operational extensions and running gear.
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 Removal of vegetation should be limited to the smallest extent possible and should be conducted
between August 31 and October 31, outside of the migratory breeding bird window and when SAR
snake individuals are active and most able to flee areas of disturbance, or between December 1
and March 30, when SAR snake individuals are over-wintering.

 If  vegetation removal  activities  must  occur  within  the active  breeding bird  window,  nest  sweeps
will be conducted by a qualified biologist no more than 48 hours prior to clearing.

 During the active snake season (March to November), individuals may find and occupy material
and equipment stored on site; therefore, a clean, debris-free work site should be maintained (e.g.
storage of flat materials like plywood and rubber mats in open areas should be avoided).

 In the event Barn Swallow nest(s) are observed and will be disturbed by construction activities, the
regulations specified under Section 23.5 (Barn Swallow) of Ontario Regulation 242/08 shall be
followed to avoid contravention under the Endangered Species Act, 2007.
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Attachment 1: Potential Impacts and Recommended Mitigation Measures for Species at Risk with the Potential to Occur within the Study Area

Scientific Name Common Name SARA
Status1 ESA Status2 SRank3 Information

Source4 Habitat Requirements2,5 Potential Impacts to Species and/or Habitat Recommendations

BIRDS

Chaetura pelagica Chimney Swift THR THR S4B,S4N OBBA, MNRF SAR in
Area

Commonly found in urban areas near buildings; nests in
hollow trees, crevices of rock cliffs, chimneys; highly
gregarious; fees over open water.

No potential.
Based on aerial photography the Study Area does not contain
buildings with chimneys.

N/A

Hirundo rustica Barn Swallow THR THR S4B OBBA, MNRF SAR in
Area

Farmlands or rural areas; cliffs, caves, rock niches; buildings
or other man-made structures for nesting; open country
near body of water.

Low potential.
During the field investigation, no nests were observed and no
buildings will be removed during construction.

N/A

Riparia riparia Bank Swallow THR THR S4B OBBA

Sand, clay or gravel river banks or steep riverbank cliffs;
lakeshore bluffs of easily crumbled sand or gravel; gravel
pits, road-cuts, grassland or cultivated fields that are close
to water; nesting sites are limiting factor for species
presence..

No potential.
During the field investigation, the only suitable habitat was
to the west of the Study Area among the large dumped
sand/soil piles. This area will not be disturbed.

N/A

Dolichonyx oryzivorus Bobolink THR THR S4B OBBA, MNRF SAR in
Area

Large, open expansive grasslands with dense ground cover;
hayfields, meadows or fallow fields; marshes; requires tracts
of grassland >50 ha.

No potential.
Based on aerial photography the Study Area contains does
not contain suitable habitat for grassland breeding bird.

N/A

Sturnella magna Eastern Meadowlark THR THR S4B OBBA, MNRF SAR in
Area

Open, grassy meadows, farmland, pastures, hayfields or
grasslands with elevated singing perches; cultivated land
and weedy areas with trees; old orchards with adjacent,
open grassy areas >10 ha in size.

No potential.
Based on aerial photography the Study Area contains does
not contain suitable habitat for grassland breeding bird.

N/A

Tyto alba Barn Owl END END S1 MNRF SAR in Area

Open areas such as fields, agricultural lands with scattered
woodlots, buildings and/or orchards; grasslands, sedge
meadows, marshes; snow-cover limits ability to catch prey;
species has intolerance to severe cold; nests in hollow trees
and live trees >46 cm dbh; also nests in barns, abandoned
buildings.

No potential.
Based on aerial photography the Study Area contains
agricultural lands which may provide suitable habitat for
Barn Owl. However, However, there are reported to be less
than five pairs of Barn Owls remaining in Ontario2.

N/A

HERPTILES

Ambystoma texanum Small-mouthed
Salamander END END S1 OHA, MNRF SAR in

Area

Moist habitats such as tall grass prairies, deciduous forests,
and agricultural lands with suitable breeding ponds. Require
soft soil for burrows and ponds without fish for breeding.

No potential.
Based on aerial photography and MNRF mapping the Study
Area does not contain suitable habitat. In addition, the Small-
mouthed salamander is found only on Pelee Island in
extreme southwestern Ontario2.

N/A

Heterodon platirhinos Eastern Hog-nosed
Snake THR THR S3 OHA

Sandy upland fields, pastures, savannahs, sandy beaches;
dry open oak-pine-maple forest with sandy soils; prefer
forest areas > 5ha.

No potential.
OHA does not show it in Study Area, based on recovery
strategy not in area.

N/A

Pantherophis gloydi
pop. 2

Eastern Foxsnake
(Carolinian
population)

END END S2 OHA, MNRF Reg.
Habitat

Old fields, marshes, along hedgerows, drainage canals and
shorelines. Eggs are laid in rotting logs, manure or compost
piles. Hibernate in cracks in the bedrock and man-made
structures

Low potential.
During the field investigation, no suitable habitat/potential
snake hibernacula were observed. Also, based on the
disturbance location of the proposed sanitary sewer
alignment, no suitable habitat/potential snake hibernacula
will be disturbed.

SAR info sheet should be
provided to contractor.

Pantherophis spiloides
pop. 2

Gray Ratsnake
(Carolinian
population)

END END S1 OHA Agricultural land and deciduous forest. Eggs are laid in
rotting logs and compost piles.

No potential.
During the field investigation, no suitable habitat were
observed.

N/A



Scientific Name Common Name SARA
Status1 ESA Status2 SRank3 Information

Source4 Habitat Requirements2,5 Potential Impacts to Species and/or Habitat Recommendations

Thamnophis butleri Butler's Gartersnake END END S2 OHA, MNRF SAR in
Area

Open, moist habitats, such as dense grasslands and old
fields, with small wetlands. Also known to occur along treed
edges, vacant lots, small parks, and abandoned sites in
urban areas

Low potential.
During the field investigation, no suitable habitat/potential
snake hibernacula were observed. Also, based on the
disturbance location of the proposed sanitary sewer
alignment, no suitable habitat/potential snake hibernacula
will be disturbed.

SAR info sheet should be
provided to contractor.

Plestiodon fasciatus
pop. 1

Common Five-lined
Skink (Carolinian

population)
END END S2 MNRF SAR in Area,

MNRF Reg. Habitat

The Carolinian population can be found under woody debris
in clearings with sand dunes, open forested areas, and
wetlands. They bask on sunny rocks and logs to maintain a
preferred body temperature (28-36°C). During the winter,
they hibernate in crevices among rocks or buried in the soil.

No potential.
Based on aerial photography and MNRF mapping the Study
Area does not contain suitable habitat.

N/A

Sistrurus catenatus
pop. 2

Massasauga
(Carolinian
population)

THR END S1 OHA, MNRF SAR in
Area

Use upland, old field in summer; marsh, shrub swamp or
bog; rivers and streams that provide sedge or low vegetative
growth; in fall and winter; hibernate underground in
mammal burrows, under rotting stumps, in rock crevices.

No potential.
In Canada, the Massasauga is found only in Ontario, primarily
along the eastern side of Georgian Bay and on the Bruce
Peninsula. Two small populations are also found in the
Wainfleet Bog on the northeast shore of Lake Erie and near
Windsor.

N/A

MAMMALS

Taxidea taxus jacksoni
American Badger

(Southwestern
Ontario population)

END END --- MWH

In Ontario, badgers are found in a variety of habitats, such
as tall grass prairie, sand barrens and farmland.
These habitats provide badgers with small prey, including
groundhogs, rabbits and small rodents. Since badgers are
primarily nocturnal and quite wary of people, not many
people are fortunate enough to spot one in the wild.

No potential.
Based on the Recovery Strategy, the Study Area is not within
the range of this species.

N/A

Myotis leibii Eastern Small-footed
Myotis --- END S2S3 MWH

Roosts in caves, mine shafts, crevices or buildings that are in
or near woodland; hibernates in cold dry caves or mines;
maternity colonies in caves or buildings; hunts in forests.

No potential.
During the field investigation, there were no ELC Ecosites
that could provide suitable habitat for bat
hibernacula/maternity colonies.

N/A

Myotis lucifugus Little Brown Myotis END END S4 MWH

Uses caves, quarries, tunnels, hollow trees or buildings for
roosting; winters in humid caves; maternity sites in dark
warm areas such as attics and barns; feeds primarily in
wetlands, forest edges.

Myotis septentrionalis Northern Myotis END END S3 MWH

Hibernates during winter in mines or caves; during summer
males roost alone and females form maternity colonies of
up to 60 adults; roosts in houses, manmade structures but
prefers hollow trees or under loose bark; hunts within
forests, below canopy.

Pipistrellus subflavus Tri-colored Bat END END S3? MWH

Can be found in a variety of forested habitats. They form
day roosts and maternity colonies in older forest and
occasionally in barns or other structures, and overwinter in
caves. They forage over water and along streams in the
forest.

PLANTS

Liatris spicata Dense Blazing Star THR THR S2 MNRF SAR in Area

In Ontario, Dense Blazing Star grows in moist prairies,
grassland savannahs, wet areas between sand dunes, and
abandoned fields.
This plant does not do well in the shade and is usually found
in areas that are kept open and sunny by fire, floods,
drought, or grazing.

No potential.
Based on MNRF Recovery Strategy, the Study Area in not in
the range of this species.

N/A



Scientific Name Common Name SARA
Status1 ESA Status2 SRank3 Information

Source4 Habitat Requirements2,5 Potential Impacts to Species and/or Habitat Recommendations

Symphyotrichum
praealtum Willowleaf Aster THR THR S2 MNRF SAR in Area

In Ontario, the Willowleaf aster is found in openings of oak
savannahs, a very rare type of vegetation community
containing many tallgrass prairie herbs and oak trees.
It has also been found along railways, roadsides and in
abandoned farm fields.

No potential.
This species was not observed within the Study Area.

N/A

Cornus florida Eastern Flowering
Dogwood END END S2? MNRF SAR in Area,

MNRF Reg. Habitat

Eastern Flowering Dogwood grows under taller trees in mid-
age to mature deciduous or mixed forests.
It most commonly grows on floodplains, slopes, bluffs and in
ravines, and is also sometimes found along roadsides and
fencerows.

No potential.
Grows under taller trees in mid-age to mature deciduous or
mixed forests.

N/A

Aletris farinosa Colicroot THR END S2 MNRF SAR in Area

In Ontario, Colicroot grows in open, sunny, and moist
habitats with sandy or mucky soil, such as prairies and old
abandoned fields.
It has also been found along roadsides and forest edges. It
does not tolerate shade or competition from other plants
and appears to do well in areas that are kept open by fire,
drought, grazing and other disturbances.

No potential.
This species was not observed within the Study Area. Suitable
habitat was also not present for this species.

N/A

Liparis liliifolia Purple Twayblade THR THR S2 MNRF SAR in Area

In Ontario, Purple twayblade is found in a variety of habitats
including open oak woodland and savannah, mixed
deciduous forest, shrub thicket, shrub alvar, deciduous
swamp, and even conifer plantations.
It will grow in partial shade, but does not like dense shade
and depends on natural disturbances, such as storms and
fire, to keep its habitat relatively open and sunny.

No potential.
Based on MNRF Recovery Strategy mapping, the Study Area
is not within the range of this species.

N/A

1 – Status identified by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada under the federal SARA, 2002; 2 – SAR in Ontario List under the provincial ESA, 2007; 3 – Ontario SRank; S5 = secure; S4= apparently secure; S3 = vulnerable; S2 = imperilled; SX = Extirpated; SH =
Possibly Extirpated; SNA = non-native or exotic species to Ontario; 4 – NHIC = MNRF Natural Heritage Information Centre, MNRF SAR in Area = MNRF Species at Risk in Ontario List by area of the province; MNRF Reg. Habitat = MNRF Regulated Habitat (O. Reg. 242/08); MNRF Consult.
= MNR Consultation, OBBA = Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, MWH = Digital Distribution Maps of the Mammals of the Western Hemisphere, version 3.0, OHA = Ontario Herpetofaunal Atlas, OOA = Ontario Odonata Atlas; OBA = Ontario Butterfly Atlas; CBC = Christmas Bird Count; 5 –
MNRF Significant Wildlife Technical Guide - Appendix G (2000).
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Attachment 2: Site Photos

Photo Comments Photo
Photo 1
October 9, 2018

Looking north from the
southeast corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Commercial and
Institutional land (left), East
Townline Road Drain
(centre), and Manning Road
(right).

Photo 2
October 9, 2018

Looking west from the
southeast corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Commercial and
Institutional land (far left
and right) and Sylvestre
Drive (left).



Photo 3
October 9, 2018

Looking east from the
southwest corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Open Agriculture
(left), Sylvestre Drive
(right), and Commercial and
Institutional land (far right).

Photo 4
October 9, 2018

Looking north from the
southwest corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Mixed Meadow with
dumped soil (far left),
Sylvestre Drive (left), and
Open Agriculture (right).



Photo 5
October 9, 2018

Looking south from the
northwest corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Commercial and
Institutional land (left and
far right) and Sylvestre
Drive (right).

Photo 6
October 9, 2018

Looking east from the
northwest corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Open Agriculture (far
left), Jamsyl Drive (left), and
Commercial and
Institutional land (right).



Photo 7
October 9, 2018

Looking west from the
northeast corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Open Agriculture
(left), Jamsyl Drive (right),
and Commercial and
Institutional land (far right).

Photo 8
October 9, 2018

Looking south from the
northeast corner of the
Study Area.

Note: Open Agriculture and
Residential land (far left),
Manning Road (left), East
Townline Road Drain
(centre), and Open
Agriculture (right).
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Photo	Credits:	Ontario	Ministry	of	Natural	Resources	and	Forestry,	Mike	Wolosinecky	
Date	Fact	Sheet	Was	Created/Revised:	August	7,	2013	Rev.	April	12,	2018	
References:	Ontario	Ministry	of	Natural	Resources	and	Forestry,	Species	At	Risk	Public	Registry	

Barn	Swallow	
Hirundo	rustica	
National	Status:	No	Status	
Colour	  Glossly,	steel-blue	back	and	upper	wings	

 Rusty	–red	forehead	and	throat	
 Beige	coloured	belly	
 Juveniles	are	more	dusky	blue-gray	and	
have	a	pale	yellow	bill	

Distinctive	
Features	

 Pointed	wings	
 Deeply-forked	tail	

Typical	Size	 Typically	15	to	18	cm	long	(6”	to 7”)	
Other	 Diet	consists	of	flying	insects	

Habitat	
 Prefers	 open	 habitats	 such	 as	 meadows,	 pastures	 and	

farmland	during	the	breeding	season		
 Often	 uses	 man-made	 structures	 (e.g.	 bridges,	 culverts,	

barns)	for	nesting	
 Nests	are	typically	made	of	mud	and	grass	and	attached	to	

the	side	of	a	structure	or	on	a	flat	edge.	
 Nests	are	cup-shaped.		

	
Similar	Species	
 Cliff	 Swallow	 (Petrochelidon	 pyrrhonot)	 has	 similar	

colouration	but	lacks	the	forked	tail	and	has	a	distinctive	
pale	 rump	 patch,	 collar	 and	 forehead	 patch.	 Also	 builds	
mud	nests	 in	similar	areas	but	nests	are	almost	enclosed	
with	a	small	entry/exit	hole.	

 Tree	 Swallow	 (Tachycineta	 bicolor)	 are	 a	 bright	 white	
from	below	with	glossy	blue-green	upperparts	and	only	a	
slightly	forked	tail.	
	

What	to	do	if	found		
If	 a	 Barn	 Swallow	 is	 found	within	 the	 construction	 area,	 the	
following	procedure	must	be	followed:	
 If	possible	take	a	photo.	
 Ensure	species	is	protected	from	construction	activities.	
 Report	all	sightings	to	your	supervisor	

Barn Swallow

Cliff Swallow –  note  the  lack  of  a
forked tail and distinctive collar,
forehead patch and rump patch

Barn Swallow Perching

Adult	Tree	Swallow		

Barn Swallow at Nest



Photo	Credits:	Ontario	Ministry	of	Natural	Resources	and	Forestry	
Date	Fact	Sheet	Was	Created/Revised:	Rev.	April	12,	2018	
References:	Ontario	Ministry	of	Natural	Resources	and	Forestry,	Species	At	Risk	Public	Registry	

Butler’s	Gartersnake	
Thamnophis	butleri	
Provincial	Status:	Endangered	
National	Status:	Endangered	

Habitat	
 Prefers	open,	moist	habitats,	such	as	dense	grasslands	and	

old	fields,	with	small	wetlands.	
 Inhabits	 burrows	 made	 by	 small	 mammals	 and	 crayfish	

for	hibernation,	these	sites	are	called	hibernacula.	
 Also	commonly	found	in	rock	piles	or	old	stone	walls.	

	

What	to	do	if	found		
If	a	Butler’s	Gartersnake	is	found	within	the	Project	Area,	the	
following	procedure	must	be	followed:	
 If	possible	take	a	photo.	
 Ensure	species	is	protected	from	construction	activities.	
 Report	all	sightings	to	the	supervisor.		
	
	

Colour	  Yellow	to	orange	stripes	running	
lengthwise	on	dark	brown-black	
background.	

 Chin	and	belly	are	yellowish		
Distinctive	
Features	

 Yellow	to	orange	stripes	on	dark	brown-
black	background.	

 Tiny	head.	
Typical	Size	 Measures	between	25	to	57	cm	in	length.	
Other	  Moves	quickly	through	long	grasses.	

 Non-venomous	snake.	
 Looks	similar	to	the	common	gartersnake,	
red-sided	gartersnake	and	ribbonsnake.	

 	These	species	have	larger	heads	and	more	
pronounced	neck	than	Butler’s.	

 Feeds	on	leeches	and	earthworms.	

Similar	species:	Common	gartersnake	



Photo	Credits:	Ontario	Ministry	of	Natural	Resources	and	Forestry	
Date	Fact	Sheet	Was	Created/Revised:	April	10,	2018	
References:	Ontario	Ministry	of	Natural	Resources	and	Forestry,	Species	At	Risk	Public	Registry	

Eastern	Foxsnake	
Elaphe	gloydi	
Carolinian	Population	
Provincial	Status:	Threatened		
Federal	Status:	Endangered	
Colour	  Head	is	brown	to	reddish	in	colour	with	

no	distinct	pattern	or	markings.	
 Body	is	yellowish	brown	with	dark	
blotches	down	the	back	and	along	each	
side. 	

 Juveniles	have	a	dark	line	in	front	of	the	
eyes	and	extending	from	the	eye	to	the	
angle	of	the	jaw.		

Distinctive	
Features	

The	yellow	background	with	dark	brown	
blotches	is	unique	among	blotched-pattern	
snakes.	

Typical	Size	 Typically	91-137cm	long	(36”-54”).

Other	 When	alarmed	it	can	vibrate	its	tail,	
resembling	a	rattlesnake.

Habitat	
 Wide	variety	of	habitats	including	hedgerows,	marshes	

and	woodland	areas;	usually	found	near	water.	
 Basking	and	shelter	sites	include	brush	piles,	table	

rock,	tree	stumps,	etc. 	
 Nest	sites	include	rotting	cavities	of	downed	trees,	

decaying	vegetation	piles,	rodent	burrows	and	hay	
piles.	

 From	late	October	until	April	they	hibernate	in	
burrows,	limestone	bedrock	fissures,	canals,	old	wells	
or	building	foundations.	

	
Other	Information	

 Other	similar	blotched-pattern	snakes	include	
Massasauga,	Milksnake,	Eastern	Hog-nosed	Snake,	
Northern	Watersnake,	juvenile	Blue	Racer	and	juvenile	
Gray	Ratsnake.	

	
What	to	do	if	found		
If	an	Eastern	Foxsnake	is	found	within	the	Project	Area,	the	
following	procedure	must	be	followed:	
 If	possible	take	a	photo.	
 Ensure	species	is	protected	from	construction	activities.	
 Report	all	sightings	to	the	supervisor.		
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Evaluating Archaeological Potential Screening  
 

MTCS Criteria for Evaluating 
Archaeological Potential  Sources of Information Comments 

(1) Is there a pre-approved screening 
checklist, methodology or process 
in place?  

N/A 
No. The screening process is being undertaken as a part of a Schedule B Class Environmental Assessment.  

(2) Has an archaeological assessment 
been prepared for the property (or 
the project area) and been accepted 
by the MTCS? 

Communication with the Archaeology Program Unit at the Ministry 
of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS).  Communication with the Archaeology Program Unit at the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) 

indicated that archaeological assessments have not been prepared for the area within 1km of the Study Area. 

(3) Are there known archaeological 
sites on or within 300m of the 
property (or project area)? 

Communication with the Archaeology Program Unit at the MTCS. 

 
Communication with the Archaeology Program Unit at the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport (MTCS) 
indicated that there are no known archaeological sites within 1km of the Study Area. 

(4) 

Is there Aboriginal knowledge or 
historically documented evidence of 
past Aboriginal use on or within 
300m of the property (or project 
area)? 

Letters and phone calls were circulated to the following Aboriginal 
communities to introduce them to the project and asking them to 
provide input: 

 Caldwell First Nation 
 Chippewas of Aamjiwaang First Nation  
 Chippewas of Kettle& Stoney Point First Nation 
 Chippewas of the Thames First Nation 
 Moravian of the Thames First Nation 
 Walpole Island First Nation 
 Metis Nation of Ontario 
 Southern First Nation Secretariat 

No input regarding archaeological potential was received. 

(5) 

Is there known Aboriginal 
knowledge or historically 
documented evidence of past 
Aboriginal use on or within 300m of 
the property (or project area)? 

Letters and phone calls were circulated to the following Aboriginal 
communities to introduce them to the project and asking them to 
provide input: 

 Caldwell First Nation 
 Chippewas of Aamjiwaang First Nation  
 Chippewas of Kettle& Stoney Point First Nation 
 Chippewas of the Thames First Nation 
 Moravian of the Thames First Nation 
 Walpole Island First Nation 
 Metis Nation of Ontario 
 Southern First Nation Secretariat 

No input regarding archaeological potential was received. 



 

 

MTCS Criteria for Evaluating 
Archaeological Potential  

Sources of Information Comments 

(6) Is there a known burial site or 
cemetery on the property or 
adjacent to the property (or project 
area)? 

Internet search of properties in the vicinity of the project area. 

Canada Gen Web Cemetery Project: 
http://cemetery.canadagenweb.org/map 

 

A review of the Canada Gen Web Cemetery Project confirmed that there are no known burial sites or cemeteries 
within the project area.  

(7)  Has the property (or project area) 
been recognized for its cultural 
heritage value? 

MTCS Criteria for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage and 
Cultural Heritage Landscapes 

The MTCS Criteria for Evaluating Potential for Built Heritage and Cultural Heritage Landscapes has been 
completed.  The study area is not recognized for its cultural heritage value.  

(8) 

Has the property (or project area) 
been subjected to recent, extensive 
and intensive disturbance? 

Desktop review of aerial mapping and field visits to the study area. A review of the study area confirmed that most of the project area has been subjected to recent, extensive and 
intensive disturbance with the exception of an agricultural field in the northeast portion of the study area.  The 
anticipated area of impact has is alongside associated construction areas for buildings or adjacent to ditches within 
the municipal road right of way.    

 

No further screening for archaeological potential is required.  

 

























 

 

Cultural Heritage Screening  
 

MTCS Cultural Heritage Requirements  Sources of Information Comments 

(3a.i) A property (or project area) that is 
identified, designated or otherwise 
protected under the Ontario 
Heritage Act as being of cultural 
heritage value.  

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Ontario Heritage Trust (September 14, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Ontario 
Heritage Trust and the Town of Tecumseh confirmed that the site is not identified, designated or otherwise 
protected under the Ontario Heritage Act. 

(3a.i) 
A property that is designated by a 
municipal by-law as being of 
cultural heritage value or interest. 

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Town of 
Tecumseh confirmed that the site is not designated by a municipal by-law as being of heritage value or interest. 

(3a.ii) A property or project area that is 
subject of an agreement, covenant 
or easement entered into under Parts 
II or IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Ontario Heritage Trust (September 14, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Ontario 
Heritage Trust and the Town of Tecumseh confirmed that the property or project area is not the subject of an 
agreement, covenant or easement entered into under Parts II or IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

(3a. 
iii) 

A property listed on a register of 
heritage properties maintained by 
the municipality. 

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Town of 
Tecumseh confirmed that the property is not listed on the register of heritage properties. 

(3a.iv) A property that is subject to a notice 
of intention to designate the 
property as property of cultural 
heritage value or interest of 
provincial significance has been 
given in accordance with section 29 
or 34.6 of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Ontario Heritage Trust (September 14, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Ontario 
Heritage Trust and the Town of Tecumseh confirmed that the property is not subject to a notice of intention to 
designate the property as property of cultural heritage value or interest of provincial significance has been given in 
accordance with section 29 or 34.6 of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

(3a.iv) A property that is part of an area 
designated by a municipal by-law 
made under section 41 of 
the Ontario Heritage Act as a 
heritage conservation district. 

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Ontario Heritage Trust (September 14, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Ontario 
Heritage Trust and the Town of Tecumseh confirmed that the property is not part of an area designated by a 
municipal by-law made under section 41 of the Ontario Heritage Act as a heritage conservation district. 

(3a.v) A property that is included in the 
Ministry of Tourism, Culture and 
Sport’s list of provincial heritage 
properties. 

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage 
Properties (accessed September 17, 2018) 

Town of Tecumseh (September 17, 2018) 

A search of the Town’s Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties and communication with the Town of 
Tecumseh indicated that the property is not included in the Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport’s list of 
provincial heritage properties. 



 

 

MTCS Cultural Heritage Requirements  Sources of Information Comments 

(3b) A property (or project area) that is 
(or is part of) a National Historic 
Site. 

National Historic Sites website (Parks Canada): 
www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-nhs/recherche-search A search of the National Historic Sites website did not identify any Parks, Historic Sites, or Marine Conservation 

Areas at or around the project location.  

(3c) A property (or project area) 
designated under the Heritage 
Railway Stations Protection Act.  

Directory of Designated Heritage Railway Stations: 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/culture/clmhc-hsmbc/pat-her/gar-sta A search of the Directory of Designated Heritage Railway Stations did not identify a property designated under the 

Heritage Railway Stations Protection Act.  

(3d) A property (or project area) 
designated under the Heritage 
Lighthouse Protection Act. 

Heritage Lighthouses of Canada:  

https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/lhn-nhs/pp-hl 
A search of the Designated and Petitioned Lighthouses list did not identify a property designated under the 
Heritage Lighthouse Protection Act. 

(3e) A property (or project area) 
identified as a Federal Heritage 
Building by the Federal Heritage 
Buildings Review Office. 

Federal Heritage Buildings Review Office: 
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/culture/beefp-fhbro A search of the Directory of Heritage Designations did not identify any properties identified as Federal Heritage 

Buildings within or around the project location. 

(3f) A property (or project area) located 
within a United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) World 
Heritage Site. 

UNESCO World Heritage List: http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/ 

A search of the UNESCO World Heritage List did not identify any world heritage sites within or around the 
project location. 

(4a) 

A property (or project area) that 
contains a parcel of land that has a 
municipal, provincial or federal 
commemorative plaque. 

Ontario Heritage Trust Plaque Database: 
http://www.heritagetrust.on.ca/en/index.php/online-plaque-guide 

Ontario Historical Society: 
https://www.ontariohistoricalsociety.ca/index.php/services/heritage-
directory 

 

A search of the Ontario Heritage Trust Database and Ontario Historical Society did not identify any 
commemorative plaques within the study area. 

(4b) A property (or project area) that 
contains a parcel of land that has or 
is adjacent to a known burial site 
and/or cemetery. 

Internet search of properties in the vicinity of the project area. 

Canada Gen Web Cemetery Project: 
http://cemetery.canadagenweb.org/map 

 

An internet search indicated that there are no cemeteries or burial sites in the vicinity of the project area. 

(4c) A property (or project area) that 
contains a parcel of land that is in a 
Canadian Heritage River watershed. 

Canadian Heritage River System: 

 http://chrs.ca/the-rivers/detroit/ 
A search of the Canadian Heritage River System website indicated that the property is located within a Canadian 
Heritage River watershed. 

(4d) A property (or project area) that 
contains a parcel of land that 
contains buildings or structures 
more than 40 years old. 

N/A 

There will be no impacts to buildings or structures that are more than 40 years old.  



 

 

MTCS Cultural Heritage Requirements  Sources of Information Comments 

(5a) 

Local or Aboriginal knowledge or 
accessible documentation 
suggesting that the property (or 
project area) is considered a 
landmark in the local community or 
contains any structures or sites that 
are important to defining the 
character in the area. 

Letters and phone calls were circulated to the following Aboriginal 
communities to introduce them to the project and asking them to 
provide input: 

 Caldwell First Nation 
 Chippewas of Aamjiwaang First Nation  
 Chippewas of Kettle& Stoney Point First Nation 
 Chippewas of the Thames First Nation 
 Moravian of the Thames First Nation 
 Walpole Island First Nation 
 Metis Nation of Ontario 
 Southern First Nation Secretariat 

No input regarding cultural heritage was received.  

(5b) Local or Aboriginal knowledge or 
accessible documentation 
suggesting that the property (or 
project area) has a special 
association with a community, 
person or historical event. 

Letters and phone calls were circulated to Aboriginal communities 
to introduce them to the project and request input. 

 No input regarding cultural heritage was received. 

(5c) Local or Aboriginal knowledge or 
accessible documentation 
suggesting that the property (or 
project area) contains or is part of a 
cultural heritage landscape. 

Letters and phone calls were circulated to Aboriginal communities 
to introduce them to the project and request input. 

 No input regarding cultural heritage was received. 

 











Name of Property Street # Street Name Year Architecture/Style Sector Brief Description

Bell Tower at St. Anne Highschool 12050 Arbour Street Tecumseh Original Bell from old St. Antoine School on 
Lesperance Road
Moved to the new St. Anne's High School, Lakeshore 

Seguin House 424 Brighton Road circa 1870s St. Clair Beach Believed to be the old Trolley Station (Sandwich 
Windsor and Amherstburg)
Demolished [2017]

St. Mary's Cemetery 12048 County Road 34 Cemetery Maidstone One of the oldest cemeteries in Tecumseh
St. Mary's Church 12032 County Road 34 Church Maidstone
Victoria Public School 12433 Dillon Dr. 1926 School Tecumseh Built on donated Clapp property and named after Ms. 

Clapp
Sandwich South Council 2725 Highway #3 1893 Oldcastle Location where first Sandwich South Council Photo 

was taken 
St. Stephen's Church 5280 Howard 1871 Oldcastle Old Anglican Church
St. Stephen's Cemetery 5280 Howard Oldcastle One of the oldest cemeteries in Tecumseh
Lachance Farm 11945 Intersection Road Sandwich South One of the last remaining Francophone Farms in 

Tecumseh 
Old Power House - Bonduelle Property 1192 Lacasse Blvd. Art Deco Tecumseh Southwest corner on Tecumseh and Lacasse Blvd, 

the original canning factory power building
Poisson House 1115 Lacasse Boulevard early 1920s Arts and Crafts Tecumseh Home of Dr. Poisson, 1st Mayor of Tecumseh 
Lacasse Park 590 Lacasse Boulevard 1947 Tecumseh Clapp property purchased in 1923 by the Town, 

Baseball Diamond and grand stands (1949) feature

Tecumseh United Church 333 Lacasse Boulevard 1960s Hilicker Architect Tecumseh Vernacular house of worship
Lessard House 1715 Lesperance Road Sandwich South Vernacular Farm House 
Desjardin House 1722 Lesperance Road Sandwich South Greek Revival 
Aspect House 1107 Lesperance Road Tecumseh Craftsman style old homestead
St. Anne's Cemetery 1521 Lesperance Road 1830s Tecumseh Original cemetery in Tecumseh
Lemire House 1061 Lesperance Road Tecumseh Original area homestead
Sylvestre House Manning Road St. Clair Beach Original area homestead
Lakewood Golf Course 13451 Riverside Drive St. Clair Beach Privately Owned by Bob Oakman & Bert Manning.  

Later became St. Clair Beach's public Golf Course

Lakewood Club House 13400 Riverside Drive 1919 St. Clair Beach Privately Owned by Bob Oakman & Bert Manning 
Beach Grove Club House 14134 Riverside Drive 1921 St. Clair Beach First Club House Wooden - Originally built in 1921,  

burned down in 1927. Rebuilt in 1929 as a private 
Club.

Original St. Clair Beach Home 13749 Riverside Drive
Severs Property 13158 Riverside Dr. Residence used for rum running 

Town of Tecumseh - Potential Heritage Sites



Beach Grove Pro Shop 115 Kensington The Pro Shop was moved from its original location at 
the corner of Kensington Blvd and Riverside Drive to 
its current location on Kensington Blvd overlooking 
Beach Grove 

St. Mark's by the Lake Anglican Church 150 St. Marks 1953 St. Clair Beach First Church in St. Clair Beach 
Area surrounding property was originally an orchard, 
owned by Florence and Ethel Wellwood.  The 
property was then donated to the Church. 

D.M. Eagle School Site 14194 Tecumseh Road 1928 St. Clair Beach In 1946 became DM Eagle School, prior to it was a 
little white building used as a one room school 
house.  Named after David Melville Eagle who taught 
both English and French in the area.

Old Cada Homestead 14242 Tecumseh Road St. Clair Beach Original farmhouse of the Cada Family
Robinet Hardware 12222 Tecumseh Road 1870s Tecumseh
Lacasse House 12125 Tecumseh Road Tecumseh
Tecumseh Area Historical Society site 
including log cabin and sheds

12350 Tecumseh Road Tecumseh Site of the original railroad yard and current location 
of Lesperance Log Cabin (circa 1799)

Campeau House 11941 Tecumseh Road Tecumseh Blue House on Tecumseh Road
Prior to St. Anne's Chapel, the building was used as 
a place to hold mass

Stone Porch House 11961 Tecumseh Road Arts and Crafts Tecumseh Residence used for rum running 
Log Cabin 6455 Walker Road Sandwich South
Lachance House William Street Tecumseh Building near track field 
Baillargeon House 13028 Tecumseh Road Tecumseh
Baillargeon House 13754 Tecumseh Road Tecumseh
Grain Elevator Maidstone
Mrs. John's General Store Maidstone
Old Seven Ponds Sandwich South E.C. Row near Shawnee

5680 Highway #3 Century Farm Sandwich South
1826 South Talbot Century Farm Sandwich South
6277 Walker Road Century Farm Sandwich South

Snake Lane Century Farm Sandwich South
Century Farm Sandwich South
Century Farm Sandwich South

4327 11th Conc Century Farm Sandwich South
4890 County Rd 8 Century Farm Sandwich South
6519 Malden Rd Century Farm Sandwich South
4320 11th Conc Rd Century Farm Sandwich South
5660 S. Talbot Century Farm Sandwich South
1988 Cty Rd 8 Century Farm Sandwich South
6744 11th Conc Century Farm Sandwich South



Street Name Street # Name of Property Year Architecture/Style Sector History By-law
Banwell Road, Plan 85 
South Half of Lot 10 Banwell Cemetery 2013 Sandwich South Smith Cemetery May 14, 2013         

By-law No. 2013-20

Council Approval
Date

Street Name Street # Name of Property Year Architecture/Style Sector History Resolution #
Tecumseh Road 12233 St. Anne's Church Tecumseh Aug 28/07 RCM 293/07
Tecumseh Road 12320 Baillargeon House Tecumseh Aug 28/07 RCM 293/07

Lacasse Boulevard 590 Lacasse Park 1947 Tecumseh

Clapp property 
purchased in 1923 
by the Town, 
Baseball Diamond 
and grand stands 
(1949) feature

Lesperance Road 1521 St. Anne's Cemetery 1830s Tecumseh Original cemetery in 
Tecumseh

Tecumseh Road 12350

Tecumseh Area 
Historical Society 
[including Log Cabin 
& Sheds]

Tecumseh

Site of the original 
railroad yard and 
current location of 
Lesperance Log 
Cabin (circa 1799)

Town of Tecumseh Municipal Register of Cultural Heritage Properties
Designated Property

Listing
Properties of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest
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C Geotechnical Recommendation
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D Functional Design
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E Cost Estimates



3/12/2019
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF ITEMS AND PRICES:

ITEM EST. UNIT

NO. DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY. PRICE AMOUNT

1 Clearing, Grubbing, Stripping of Topsoil L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

2 Full Depth Asphalt/Concrete Pavement Removal and Disposal m2 5,950 $15.00 $89,250.00

3 Existing Driveway Removal and Disposal:

a) Asphalt Driveway m2 520 $8.00 $4,160.00

b) Concrete Driveway m2 90 $10.00 $900.00

4 Earth Excavation and Grading:

a) Excavation of Existing Road Base m3 3,600 $20.00 $72,000.00

5 Granular "A" for Roadway Base and Shoulder (based on theoretical):

a) Road Base (450 mm thick) Tonnes 6,500 $24.00 $156,000.00

b) Shouldering (110 mm thick) after placement of surface course Tonnes 500 $32.00 $16,000.00

* c) Temporary Granular Access (300 mm thick) (Provisional) Tonnes 200 $28.00 $5,600.00

6 150 mm dia. Big "O" Perforated Subdrains with Filter Cloth m 1,700 $25.00 $42,500.00

7 Driveway Restoration Including Granular Base:

a) Asphalt Driveways (Base and Surface) m2 525 $95.00 $49,875.00

b) Granular Driveways m2 740 $20.00 $14,800.00

c) Concrete Driveways m2 90 $80.00 $7,200.00

8 Asphalt Pavement:

a) HL4 Surface Course (40 mm) Tonnes 700 $125.00 $87,500.00

b) HL8 Base Course (60 mm) Tonnes 1,000 $125.00 $125,000.00

9 Asphalt Milling:

a) Cold Mill Asphalt 40 mm deep, 0.5 m wide for lap joint for base course m2 7 $150.00 $1,050.00

b) Surface Asphalt Headers (40 mm depth), 2 m Wide m2 28 $65.00 $1,820.00

10 Asphalt Cement (Liquid Asphalt) Price Adjustment Allow. --- --- $15,000.00

11 Pavement Markings:

a) Permanent - At intersection of Manning Road only. L.S. --- --- $2,500.00

12 Dust Control:

a) Magnesium Chloride (25 kg bags) Each 28 $100.00 $2,800.00

b) Water m3 100 $12.00 $1,200.00

13 Traffic Control:

a) Construction Staging and Signage - maintain local business access L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

* b) Two Portable Message Boards (Provisional) Weeks 4 $650.00 $2,600.00
$717,755.00

SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS

14 Catchbasins - NEW

a) 600mm dia HDPE boulevard Catchbasin Each 5 $1,250.00 $6,250.00
TOTAL SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS $6,250.00

SYLVESTRE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION OPTION A
TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

TOTAL SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

OPTION 'A'

* PROVISIONAL ITEMS



3/12/2019
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF ITEMS AND PRICES:

ITEM EST. UNIT

SYLVESTRE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION OPTION A
TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

OPTION 'A'

SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS
Supply and Install Sanitary Sewers, open cut including full granular backfill:
a) 200mm dia. PVC DR 35 m 970 $300.00 $291,000.00
Supply and Install Sanitary Manholes:
a) 1200 mm dia. Each 11 $9,000.00 $99,000.00

17 Sewer Video Inspection Allowance m 970 $10.00 $9,700.00
Sanitary Private Drain Connections:
a) 150 mm dia. Long Each 5 $2,000.00 $10,000.00
b) 150 mm dia. Short Each 10 $1,600.00 $16,000.00

TOTAL SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS $425,700.00
SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS & PROVISIONAL

19 Imported Topsoil (100 mm Thick) m2 12,000 $5.00 $60,000.00
20 Hydroseed and Mulch:

a) Supply and Place Hydroseed and Mulch m2 12,000 $2.00 $24,000.00
b)  Maintenance of Seed L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

21 Install Project Signs Each 2 $700.00 $1,400.00
22 Temporary Support of Existing  Utility Poles Allow. --- --- $3,000.00
23 Coordination With Utilities L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
24 Supply and Install Construction Hoarding L.S. --- --- $7,000.00
25 Erosion, and Sediment Control L.S. --- --- $2,500.00
26 Maintenance of Flows L.S. --- --- $3,000.00
27 Pre-condition Survey L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
28 Contingency Allowance L.S. --- --- $120,000.00
29 Storm sewer outlet to East Townline Drain (Provisional) L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
30 Big 'O' 300mm (Provisional) m 25 $100.00 $2,000.00
31 Remove and Dispose of Existing Culverts (Various Sizes) (Provisional) L.S. --- --- $10,000.00
32 Supply and Install Storm Sewers, Including Backfill (Provisional):

a) 600mm dia. HDPE BOSS 2000 m 22 $400.00 $8,800.00
b) 200mm dia. PVC DR-35 m 16 $200.00 $3,200.00
c) 450mm dia. CSP m 5 $300.00 $1,500.00

TOTAL SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS $238,900.00

SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS

TOTAL TENDER PRICE (Excluding H.S.T.)
SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS $238,900.00

$1,388,605.00

Construction Cost Excluding Roadwork, storm, provisional items and easements $523,350.00

SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS $425,700.00

15

16

18

SUMMARY OF TENDER
$717,755.00

$6,250.00

* PROVISIONAL ITEMS



3/12/2019
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF ITEMS AND PRICES:

ITEM EST. UNIT

NO. DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY. PRICE AMOUNT

1 Clearing, Grubbing, Stripping of Topsoil L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

2 Full Depth Asphalt/Concrete Pavement Removal and Disposal m2 5,950 $15.00 $89,250.00

3 Existing Driveway Removal and Disposal:

a) Asphalt Driveway m2 520 $8.00 $4,160.00

b) Concrete Driveway m2 90 $10.00 $900.00

4 Earth Excavation and Grading:

a) Excavation of Existing Road Base m3 3,600 $20.00 $72,000.00

5 Granular "A" for Roadway Base and Shoulder (based on theoretical):

a) Road Base (450 mm thick) Tonnes 6,500 $24.00 $156,000.00

b) Shouldering (110 mm thick) after placement of surface course Tonnes 500 $32.00 $16,000.00

* c) Temporary Granular Access (300 mm thick) (Provisional) Tonnes 200 $28.00 $5,600.00

6 150 mm dia. Big "O" Perforated Subdrains with Filter Cloth m 1,700 $25.00 $42,500.00

7 Driveway Restoration Including Granular Base:

a) Asphalt Driveways (Base and Surface) m2 525 $95.00 $49,875.00

b) Granular Driveways m2 740 $20.00 $14,800.00

c) Concrete Driveways m2 90 $80.00 $7,200.00

8 Asphalt Pavement:

a) HL4 Surface Course (40 mm) Tonnes 700 $125.00 $87,500.00

b) HL8 Base Course (60 mm) Tonnes 1,000 $125.00 $125,000.00

9 Asphalt Milling:

a) Cold Mill Asphalt 40 mm deep, 0.5 m wide for lap joint for base course m2 7 $150.00 $1,050.00

b) Surface Asphalt Headers (40 mm depth), 2 m Wide m2 28 $65.00 $1,820.00

10 Asphalt Cement (Liquid Asphalt) Price Adjustment Allow. --- --- $15,000.00

11 Pavement Markings:

a) Permanent - At intersection of Manning Road only. L.S. --- --- $2,500.00

12 Dust Control:

a) Magnesium Chloride (25 kg bags) Each 28 $100.00 $2,800.00

b) Water m3 100 $12.00 $1,200.00

13 Traffic Control:

a) Construction Staging and Signage - maintain local business access L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

* b) Two Portable Message Boards (Provisional) Weeks 4 $650.00 $2,600.00
$717,755.00

SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS

14 Catchbasins - NEW

a) 600mm dia HDPE boulevard Catchbasin Each 5 $1,250.00 $6,250.00
TOTAL SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS $6,250.00

SYLVESTRE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION OPTION B
TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

TOTAL SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

OPTION 'B'

* PROVISIONAL ITEMS



3/12/2019
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF ITEMS AND PRICES:

SYLVESTRE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION OPTION B
TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

OPTION 'B'

SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS
Supply and Install Sanitary Sewers, open cut including full granular backfill:
a) 200mm dia. PVC DR 35 m 360 $300.00 $108,000.00
b) 50mm dia. PVC SDR 26 (E/One System) Including all fittings and
 bends and connection to manhole m 280 $150.00 $42,000.00
c)  32mm dia. PVC SDR 26 (E/One System) connection from pump to main;
including all neccesary fittings Each 4 $1,500.00 $6,000.00
Supply and Install Sanitary Manholes:
a) 1200 mm dia. Each 4 $9,000.00 $36,000.00

17 E/One DH071 Grinder Pump with Installation and Connection to existing Each 4 $7,000.00 $28,000.00
18 Sewer Video Inspection Allowance m 640 $10.00 $6,400.00

Sanitary Private Drain Connections:
a) 150 mm dia. Long Each 5 $2,000.00 $10,000.00
b) 150 mm dia. Short Each 6 $1,600.00 $9,600.00

TOTAL SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS $246,000.00
SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS & PROVISIONAL

20 Imported Topsoil (100 mm Thick) m2 6,000 $5.00 $30,000.00
21 Hydroseed and Mulch:

a) Supply and Place Hydroseed and Mulch m2 6,000 $2.00 $12,000.00
b)  Maintenance of Seed L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

22 Install Project Signs Each 2 $700.00 $1,400.00
23 Temporary Support of Existing  Utility Poles Allow. --- --- $3,000.00
24 Coordination With Utilities L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
25 Supply and Install Construction Hoarding L.S. --- --- $7,000.00
26 Erosion, and Sediment Control L.S. --- --- $2,500.00
27 Maintenance of Flows L.S. --- --- $3,000.00
28 Pre-condition Survey L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
29 Contingency Allowance L.S. --- --- $120,000.00
30 Storm sewer outlet to East Townline Drain (Provisional) L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
31 Big 'O' 300mm (Provisional) m 25 $100.00 $2,000.00
32 Remove and Dispose of Existing Culverts (Various Sizes) (Provisional) L.S. --- --- $10,000.00
33 Supply and Install Storm Sewers, Including Backfill (Provisional):

a) 600mm dia. HDPE BOSS 2000 m 22 $400.00 $8,800.00
b) 200mm dia. PVC DR-35 m 16 $200.00 $3,200.00
c) 450mm dia. CSP m 5 $300.00 $1,500.00

TOTAL SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS $196,900.00

SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS

TOTAL TENDER PRICE (Excluding H.S.T.)
SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS $196,900.00

$1,166,905.00

Construction Cost Excluding Roadwork, storm, provisional items and easements $301,650.00

SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS $246,000.00

15

16

19

SUMMARY OF TENDER
$717,755.00

$6,250.00

* PROVISIONAL ITEMS



3/12/2019
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF ITEMS AND PRICES:

ITEM EST. UNIT

NO. DESCRIPTION UNIT QTY. PRICE AMOUNT

1 Clearing, Grubbing, Stripping of Topsoil L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

2 Full Depth Asphalt/Concrete Pavement Removal and Disposal m2 5,950 $15.00 $89,250.00

3 Existing Driveway Removal and Disposal:

a) Asphalt Driveway m2 520 $8.00 $4,160.00

b) Concrete Driveway m2 90 $10.00 $900.00

4 Earth Excavation and Grading:

a) Excavation of Existing Road Base m3 3,600 $20.00 $72,000.00

5 Granular "A" for Roadway Base and Shoulder (based on theoretical):

a) Road Base (450 mm thick) Tonnes 6,500 $24.00 $156,000.00

b) Shouldering (110 mm thick) after placement of surface course Tonnes 500 $32.00 $16,000.00

* c) Temporary Granular Access (300 mm thick) (Provisional) Tonnes 200 $28.00 $5,600.00

6 150 mm dia. Big "O" Perforated Subdrains with Filter Cloth m 1,700 $25.00 $42,500.00

7 Driveway Restoration Including Granular Base:

a) Asphalt Driveways (Base and Surface) m2 525 $95.00 $49,875.00

b) Granular Driveways m2 740 $20.00 $14,800.00

c) Concrete Driveways m2 90 $80.00 $7,200.00

8 Asphalt Pavement:

a) HL4 Surface Course (40 mm) Tonnes 700 $125.00 $87,500.00

b) HL8 Base Course (60 mm) Tonnes 1,000 $125.00 $125,000.00

9 Asphalt Milling:

a) Cold Mill Asphalt 40 mm deep, 0.5 m wide for lap joint for base course m2 7 $150.00 $1,050.00

b) Surface Asphalt Headers (40 mm depth), 2 m Wide m2 28 $65.00 $1,820.00

10 Asphalt Cement (Liquid Asphalt) Price Adjustment Allow. --- --- $15,000.00
11 Pavement Markings:

a) Permanent - At intersection of Manning Road only. L.S. --- --- $2,500.00

12 Dust Control:

a) Magnesium Chloride (25 kg bags) Each 28 $100.00 $2,800.00

b) Water m3 100 $12.00 $1,200.00

13 Traffic Control:

a) Construction Staging and Signage - maintain local business access L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

* b) Two Portable Message Boards (Provisional) Weeks 4 $650.00 $2,600.00
$717,755.00

SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS
14 Catchbasins - NEW

a) 600mm dia HDPE boulevard Catchbasin Each 5 $1,250.00 $6,250.00
TOTAL SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS $6,250.00

SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

TOTAL SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

SYLVESTRE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION OPTION C
TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

OPTION 'C'

* PROVISIONAL ITEMS



3/12/2019
DETAILED SCHEDULE OF ITEMS AND PRICES:

SYLVESTRE SANITARY SEWER EXTENSION OPTION C
TOWN OF TECUMSEH

ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE CONSTRUCTION COSTS

OPTION 'C'

SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS
Supply and Install Sanitary Sewers, open cut including full granular backfill:
a) 200mm dia. PVC DR 35 m 430 $300.00 $129,000.00
Supply and install sanitary sewers, trenchless HDD (Manning Road frontage)
a) 200mm dia. PVC DR 35 m 210 $450.00 $94,500.00
Supply and Install Sanitary Manholes:
a) 1200 mm dia. Each 8 $9,000.00 $72,000.00
Sanitary Pump Station Each 1 $70,000.00 $70,000.00

17 Sewer Video Inspection Allowance m 640 $10.00 $6,400.00
Sanitary Private Drain Connections:
a) 150 mm dia. Long Each 5 $2,000.00 $10,000.00
b) 150 mm dia. Short Each 10 $1,600.00 $16,000.00

TOTAL SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS $397,900.00
SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS & PROVISIONAL

19 Imported Topsoil (100 mm Thick) m2 6,000 $5.00 $30,000.00
20 Hydroseed and Mulch:

a) Supply and Place Hydroseed and Mulch m2 6,000 $2.00 $12,000.00
b)  Maintenance of Seed L.S. --- --- $10,000.00

21 Install Project Signs Each 2 $700.00 $1,400.00
22 Temporary Support of Existing  Utility Poles Allow. --- --- $3,000.00
23 Coordination With Utilities L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
24 Supply and Install Construction Hoarding L.S. --- --- $7,000.00
25 Erosion, and Sediment Control L.S. --- --- $2,500.00
26 Maintenance of Flows L.S. --- --- $3,000.00
27 Pre-condition Survey L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
28 Contingency Allowance L.S. --- --- $120,000.00
29 Storm sewer outlet to East Townline Drain (Provisional) L.S. --- --- $2,000.00
30 Big 'O' 300mm PROVISIONAL m 25 $100.00 $2,000.00
31 Remove and Dispose of Existing Culverts (Various Sizes)(Provisional) L.S. --- --- $10,000.00
32 Supply and Install Storm Sewers, Including Backfill (Provisional):

a) 600mm dia. HDPE BOSS 2000 m 22 $400.00 $8,800.00
b) 200mm dia. PVC DR-35 m 16 $200.00 $3,200.00
c) 450mm dia. CSP m 5 $300.00 $1,500.00

TOTAL SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS $196,900.00

SECTION 'A' - ROAD WORK

SECTION 'B' - STORM SEWERS

TOTAL TENDER PRICE (Excluding H.S.T.)

Construction Cost Excluding Roadwork, storm, provisional items and easements $453,550.00

SECTION 'D' - MISCELLANEOUS
$1,318,805.00

SUMMARY OF TENDER

$397,900.00
$196,900.00

$717,755.00

SECTION 'C' - SANITARY SEWERS

$6,250.00

15

16

18

* PROVISIONAL ITEMS



Appendix F

Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh
Sylvestre Sanitary Sewer
June 2019 – 17-6843

F Consultation Summary



Sal. Surname First Name Organization Department Title Address City Province Postal Code Tel. E-Mail

Mr. Mcnamara Gary Town of Tecumseh Mayor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (519) 735-2184 gmcnamara@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Bachetti Joe Town of Tecumseh Deputy Mayor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (519) 979-3339 jbachetti@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Dowie Andrew Town of Tecumseh Ward 1 Councillor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (226) 773-1910 adowie@tecumseh.ca
Ms. Ossington Rita Town of Tecumseh Ward 1 Councillor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (519) 735-8251 rossington@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Altenhof Bill Town of Tecumseh Ward 2 Councillor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (519) 818-1067 baltenhof@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Houston Brian Town of Tecumseh Ward 3 Councillor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (519) 819-5782 bhouston@tecumseh.ca
Ms. Jobin Tania Town of Tecumseh Ward 4 Councillor 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 (519) 791-4213 tjobin@tecumseh.ca

Ms. Moy Laura Town of Tecumseh Director of Staff Services & Clerk 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 519-735-2184 ext 116 lmoy@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Bartnik Phil Town of Tecumseh Manager Engineering Services 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 519-735-2184 ext 148 pbartnik@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Piescic Dan Town of Tecumseh Director Public Works & Environmental Services 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 519-735-2184 ext 140 dpiescic@tecumseh.ca
Mr. Berthiaume Denis Town of Tecumseh Manager Water & Wastewater 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 519-735-2184 ext 148 dberthiaume@tecumseh.ca
Mr. McArdle Kirby Town of Tecumseh Manager Roads & Fleet 917 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 519-735-2184 ext 144 kmcardle@tecumseh.ca
Ms. Rorai Paula Town of Tecumseh Tecumseh BIA Coordinator 1189 Lacasse Boulevard Tecumseh ON N8N 2C7 519-735-3795 bia@tecumseh.ca

Ms. Brennan Mary County of Essex Director of Council Services / Clerk 360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 202 Essex ON N8M 1Y6 519-776-6441 ext 1335 clerk@countyofessex.on.ca
Mr. Bateman Tom County of Essex Engineering Department County Engineer 360 Fairview Avenue West Essex ON N8M 1Y6 519-776-6441 ext 1317 tbateman@countyofessex.on.ca

Ms. Hatcher Laura Ministry of Tourism, Culture, and Sport
Culture Services Unit, Programs and Services 

Branch
Team Lead - Heritage Land Use Planning 401 Bay Street, Suite 1700 Toronto ON M7A 0A7 (416) 314-3108 laura.e.hatcher@ontario.ca

Ms. Manson-Smith Rachel Indigineous Relations and Reconciliation Indigenous Relations and Programs Division (Acting) Manager, Ministry Partnerships Unit 160 Bloor Street East, 9th Floor Toronto ON M7A 2E6 (416)-325-7032 MAA.EA.Review@ontario.ca

Mr. Newton Craig
Ministry of the Environment, Climate Change 

and Parks
Southwestern Region, London Regional Office Environmental Planner 733 Exeter Road London ON N6E 1L3 (519)-873-5014 craig.newton@ontario.ca

Ms. Paller Claire
Ministry of Natural Resources 

and Forestry
Aylmer District (Acting) District Planner 615 John Street Aylmer ON N5H 2S8 (519)-773-9241 claire.paller@ontario.ca

Chief Henry A. Myeengun Chippewas of the Thames First Nation 320 Chippewa Road Muncey ON N0L 1Y0 (519)-289-5555 Send Via Mail
Ms. Burch Fallon Chippewas of the Thames First Nation Consultation Coordinator 320 Chippewa Road Muncey ON N0L 1Y0 (519)-289-2662 Send Via Mail

Chief Bressette Thomas
Chippewas of Kettle & 

Stony Point First Nation
6247 Indian Lane Lambton Shores ON N0N 1J1 (519)-786-2125 Send Via Mail

Ms. George Valerie
Chippewas of Kettle & 

Stony Point First Nation
Consultation Coordinator 6247 Indian Lane Lambton Shores ON N0N 1J1 (519)-786-2125 Send Via Mail

Chief Rogers Joanne Chippewas of Aamjiwnaang 978 Tashmoo Avenue Sarnia ON N7T 7H5 (519) 336-8410 Send Via Mail
Ms. Johnston Sharilyn Chippewas of Aamjiwnaang Environmental Coordinator 978 Tashmoo Avenue Sarnia ON N7T 7H5 (519) 336-8410 Send Via Mail
Chief Miskokomon Daniel Walpole Island First Nation RR3 Wallaceburg ON N8A 4K9 (519)-627-1481 Send Via Mail
Chief Hillier Louise Caldwell First Nation P.O Box 388 Leamington ON N8H 3W3 (519) 322-1766 Send Via Mail
Chief Peters Greg Moravian of the Thames 14760 School House Line, RR3 Thamesville ON N0P 2K0 (519) 692-3936 Send Via Mail
Ms. Norheim Brookes Linda Metis Nation of Ontario Manager, Lands, Resources and Consultations 75 Sherbourne Street Toronto ON M5A 2P9 (416) 977-9881 Send Via Mail

Southern First Nations Secretariat 22361 Austin Line Bothwell ON N0P 1C0 (519) 692-5868

Mr. Byrne Tim Essex Region Conservation Authority Director, Watershed Management Services 360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311 Essex ON N8M 1Y6 (519) 776-5209 ext 350 tbyrne@erca.org
Mr. Henderson John Essex Region Conservation Authority Water Resources Engineer 360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311 Essex ON N8M 1Y6 (519) 776-5209 ext 246 jhenderson@erca.org
Mr. Nelson Mike Essex Region Conservation Authority Watershed Planner 360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 311 Essex ON N8M 1Y6 (519) 776-5209 mnelson@erca.org

Mr. Souchuk Robin Central Ambulance Communications Centre 4510 Rhodes Drive, Suite 320 Windsor ON N8W 5K5 519-256-2373 robin.souchuk@ontario.ca

Sergeant Gruszka Mike Ontario Provincial Police Essex County North Operations 963 Lesperance Road Tecumseh ON N8N 1W9 519-728-1810 Ricardo.Tonial@opp.ca
Chief Krauter Bruce Essex-Windsor EMS 360 Fairview Avenue West, Suite 115 Essex ON N8M 1Y6 519-776-6441 ext 2654 bkrauter@countyofessex.on.ca

Mr. Cowing Dave Bell Canada Access Network Coordinator 1149 Goyeau Street, Floor 1 Windsor ON N9A 1H9 519-973-6702 david.cowing@bell.ca
Mr. Trepanier Clifford Bell Canada Implementation Specialist 1149 Goyeau Street, Floor 1 Windsor ON N9A 1H9 519-973-6761 clifford.trepanier@bell.ca
Mr. Sorrell Bill Cogeco Cable Solutions Planning Leadhand - West Region 2525 Dougall Ave. Windsor ON N8X 5A7 519-972-4013 bill.sorrell@cogeco.com
Mr. Hartleib Dave MNSI Network Planner 3363 Tecumseh Road East Windsor ON N8W 1H4 519-985-8435 hartleib@mnsi.net
Ms. Faflak Carolyn Hydro One Networks Inc. 56 Embro Street Beachville ON N0J 1A0 (519) 423-6921 z1planning@hydroone.com

Hydro One Real Estate Services / Land Use Planning P.O. Box 4300 Markham ON L3R 5Z5 WesternFBCPlanning@hydroone.com

Mr. Alzner Mark Essex Power Lines Engineering & Asset Manager 2730 Highway 3 Oldcastle ON N0R 1L0 519-737-6640 malzner@essexpowerlines.ca
Mr. Tracey Ray Essex Power Services CEO 2730 Highway 3 Oldcastle ON N0R 1L0 519-737-6640 rtracey@essexpowerlines.ca
Ms. Patrick Mary Jane Union Gas Lands Department 50 Keil Drive North Chatham ON N7M 5M1 519-436-4600 ontugllandsinq@uniongas.com
Mr. Quennville Neil Union Gas Manager, Construction and Growth 3840 Rhodes Drive Windsor ON N9A 6N7 519-251-6812 ext 529812 NQuenneville@uniongas.com
Mr. Ceccacci Will Union Gas Construction Project Manager 3840 Rhodes Drive Windsor ON N9A 6N7 519-251-6810 wceccacci@uniongas.com
Mr. MacAulay Norm Elk Energy Inc. Operations Manager 172 Forest Avenue Essex ON N8M 3E4 519-776-5291 nmacaulay@elkenergy.com

Town of Tecumseh Contact List

County of Essex

Sylvestre Street EA

First Nations

Emergency Services

Utilites

Elected Officals 

Town of Tecumseh

Provincial Agency Contacts

Conservation Authority 

No Contact - Send to General Email



Sal. Surname First Name Organization Department Title Address City Province Postal Code Tel. E-Mail

Town of Tecumseh Contact List
Sylvestre Street EA

Ms. Rapin Susan Ontario Power Generation Inc. Law & Development Director of Environmental Services 700 University Avenue Toronto ON M5G 1X6 416-592-6399 susan.rapin@opg.com

Mr. Petruk Robert D.
Gosfield North Communications 

Co-operative Limited
Chief Executive and Technology Officer 128 County Road 34 Cottam ON N0R 1B0 519-839-4734 rob.petruk@gosfieldtel.ca

Mr. Poggio Norbert Windsor Utilities Commission Director, Water Engineering 787 Ouellette Avenue, P.O. Box 1625, Station A Windsor ON N9A 5T7 519-251-7300 npoggio@enwin.com

1560896 ONTARIO INC 13380 SYLVESTRE DR  RR 1 WINDSOR ON N8N 2L9
2211211 ONTARIO LIMITED 735 BRENDA CRES TECUMSEH ON  N8N 2L9
2402448 ONTARIO INC 13315 SYLVESTRE DR TECUMSEH ON N8N 2L9
7264119 CANADA COPORATION  1592 OAKWOOD AVE BELLE RIVER ON N0R 1A0
CLK MACHINING LTD 385 SACRED HEART DR LASALLE ON N9J 1T1
DC HOLDINGS LTD.  3342 GUNDY PARK WINDSOR ON  N9E 4R5

DIESEL ROOFING & SIDING INC. 
ATTN: D. & I BIGRAS

1428 ARGYLE RD WINDSOR ON N8Y 3K7

JAMES SYLVESTRE DEVELOPMENTS LTD 1865 MANNING RD  RR1 WINDSOR ON N8N 2L9

JAMSYL GROUP INC 1865 MANNING RD WINDSOR ON N8N 2L9

JAMSYL GROUP INC LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 1847 MANNING RD WINDSOR ON N8N 2L9

JSNC HOLDINGS INC 1865 MANNING RD  RR1 TECUMSEH ON N8N 2L9
J Y INTERNATIONAL INC 13335 SYLVESTRE DR TECUMSEH ON N8N 2L9

Marion Daniel and Mary 1845 MANNING RD  RR1, STN TECUMSEH WINDSOR ON N8N 2L9

Property Owners



 

 

Notice of Study Commencement 

Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh 
Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension  

Class Environmental Assessment  

 

The Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh has retained Dillon Consulting Limited to complete the Preliminary 
Design and Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for the extension of sanitary sewers to service a 
portion of the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area that is generally located on Sylvester Drive, south of Jamsyl Drive, 
and west of Manning Road.  Permanent sanitary sewer easements must be established on private property 
across a portion of the areas highlighted as “Area of Proposed Easements” in order to connect the proposed 
sanitary sewers from the Study Area to the existing local sanitary sewer located on Sylvestre Drive.     
Preliminary Design will also be completed for the reconstruction of Sylvestre Drive between Manning Road and 
Jamsyl Drive, including local storm drainage improvements.    

This study will follow the process outlined in the 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (2015) 
for a Schedule B undertaking.  The process involves 
developing and evaluating alternative alignments for 
permanent sanitary sewer easements and temporary 
working easements on private property in the “Area 
of Proposed Easements”, assessing potential 
environmental impacts, and public and agency 
consultation.  Directly affected property owners will 
be contacted to review these alternatives in further 
detail.   

The results of the study will be documented in a 
Project File Report that will be available for a 30-day 
public review period at the conclusion of this study. 

Public Comments Invited  

At any time during this study, interested persons have an opportunity to provide comments, questions or 
concerns to the study team. Information will be collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. With the exception of personal information, all comments will 
become part of the public record and will be included in the final Project File Report.  

To provide comments or for further information on this project, please contact:  

Flavio Forest, P.Eng. 
Project Manager 
Dillon Consulting Limited 
3200 Deziel Drive, Suite 608 
Windsor, Ontario, N8W 5K8 
Phone: 519-948-4243, ext. 3233 
Email: SylvestreEA@dillon.ca 

Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. 
Manager, Engineering Services 
Town of Tecumseh 
917 Lesperance Road 
Tecumseh, Ontario, N8N 1W9 
Phone: 519-735-2184, ext. 148 
Email: pbartnik@tecumseh.ca 
 



Covering letter sent to contact list with
Notice of Study Commencement



 

 

Notice of Study Commencement 

Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh 
Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension  

Class Environmental Assessment  

 

The Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh has retained Dillon Consulting Limited to complete the Preliminary 
Design and Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (EA) for the extension of sanitary sewers to service a 
portion of the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area that is generally located on Sylvester Drive, south of Jamsyl Drive, 
and west of Manning Road.  Permanent sanitary sewer easements must be established on private property 
across a portion of the areas highlighted as “Area of Proposed Easements” in order to connect the proposed 
sanitary sewers from the Study Area to the existing local sanitary sewer located on Sylvestre Drive.     
Preliminary Design will also be completed for the reconstruction of Sylvestre Drive between Manning Road and 
Jamsyl Drive, including local storm drainage improvements.    

This study will follow the process outlined in the 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (2015) 
for a Schedule B undertaking.  The process involves 
developing and evaluating alternative alignments for 
permanent sanitary sewer easements and temporary 
working easements on private property in the “Area 
of Proposed Easements”, assessing potential 
environmental impacts, and public and agency 
consultation.  Directly affected property owners will 
be contacted to review these alternatives in further 
detail.   

The results of the study will be documented in a 
Project File Report that will be available for a 30-day 
public review period at the conclusion of this study. 

Public Comments Invited  

At any time during this study, interested persons have an opportunity to provide comments, questions or 
concerns to the study team. Information will be collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act. With the exception of personal information, all comments will 
become part of the public record and will be included in the final Project File Report.  

To provide comments or for further information on this project, please contact:  

Flavio Forest, P.Eng. 
Project Manager 
Dillon Consulting Limited 
3200 Deziel Drive, Suite 608 
Windsor, Ontario, N8W 5K8 
Phone: 519-948-4243, ext. 3233 
Email: SylvestreEA@dillon.ca 

Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. 
Manager, Engineering Services 
Town of Tecumseh 
917 Lesperance Road 
Tecumseh, Ontario, N8N 1W9 
Phone: 519-735-2184, ext. 148 
Email: pbartnik@tecumseh.ca 
 



   

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
March 23, 2018 
 
Town of Tecumseh 
917 Lesperance Road 
Tecumseh, ON N8N 1W9 
 
Attention: Phil Bartnik, Manager Engineering Services 
 
Re: Class EA for the Sanitary Sewer Extension at the Sylvestre Industrial Park 
 
Dear Phil Bartnik: 
 
This letter acknowledges this ministry’s receipt of the Notice of Commencement for the above 
noted project.   
 
It is this ministry’s understanding that the Town of Tecumseh is initiating a Class EA process to 
extend the sanitary sewers to service a portion of Sylvestre Industrial Park.   
 
As you know, the Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) planning process includes 
consultation with interested stakeholders, evaluation of alternatives, assessment of the effects 
of the proposed works and identification of measures to mitigate any adverse impacts.  
 
Source Water Protection 
 
As per the recent amendments to the Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) Class 
Environmental Assessment parent document approved October 2015, proponents undertaking 
a Municipal Class EA project must identify early in the process whether a project is occurring 
within a source water protection vulnerable area. This must be clearly documented in a Project 
File report or ESR. If the project is occurring in a vulnerable area, then there may be policies in 
the local Source Protection Plan (SPP) that need to be addressed (requirements under the 
Clean Water Act). The proponent should contact and consult with the appropriate Conservation 
Authority/Source Protection Authority (CA/SPA) to discuss potential considerations and policies 
in the SPP that apply to the project.  
 
Please include a section in the report on Source Water Protection. Specifically, it should discuss 
whether or not the project is located in a vulnerable area or changes or creates new vulnerable 
areas, and provide applicable details about the area. If located in a vulnerable area, proponents 
should document whether any project activities are a prescribed drinking water threat and thus 
pose a risk to drinking water (this should be consulted on with the appropriate CA/SPA). Where 
an activity poses a risk to drinking water, the proponent must document and discuss in the 
Project File Report/ESR how the project adheres to or has regard to applicable policies in the 
local SPP. If creating or changing a vulnerable area, proponents should document whether any 
existing uses or activities may potentially be affected by the implementation of source protection 
policies. This section should then be used to inform and should be reflected in other sections of 
the report, such as the identification of net positive/ negative effects of alternatives, mitigation 
measures, evaluation of alternatives etc. As a note, even if the project activities in a vulnerable 

Ministère de l’Environnement 
et de l’Action en matière de 
changement climatique  
 
733, rue Exeter 
London ON N6E 1L3 
Tél.: 519 873-5000 
Fax: 519 873-5020 

Ministry of the Environment    
and Climate Change 
 
 
733 Exeter Road 
London ON N6E 1L3 
Tel’: 519 873-5000 
Fax: 519 873-5020 
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area are deemed not to be a drinking water risk, there may be other policies that apply and so 
consultation with the local CA/SPA is important. 
 
Conclusion
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this project. Please keep this office fully informed 
of the status of this project as it proceeds through the Class EA process.  
 
Please send all future correspondence with respect to this project to my attention, as I am this 
ministry’s one window contact for this project: Anneleis Eckert, Regional Environmental Planner 
/ Regional EA Coordinator at the address below; email address: anneleis.eckert@ontario.ca ; 
telephone number: 519-873-5115.   
 
Yours truly, 
 

 
 
Anneleis Eckert 
Regional Environmental Planner / Regional EA Coordinator 
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change 
733 Exeter Road 
London ON, N6E 1L3 
519-873-5115  
 
 
Copy:   
Flavio Forest, Dillon Consulting  
Mark Smith, MOECC 
Marc Bouchard, MOECC 
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources and Forestry

 

615 John Street
North                        

Aylmer, ON  N5H 2S8

Tel:  519-773-9241

Fax:  519-773-9014

 

 

 

Ministère des Richesses
naturelles et des Forêts

 

615, rue John Nord

Aylmer ON  N5H 2S8

Tél:     519-773-9241

Téléc: 519-773-9014

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 23, 2018

Flavio Forest, Project Manager

Dillon Consulting Limited

3200 Deziel Drive, Suite 608

Windsor, ON N8W 5K8

 

Subject:  Sylvestre Industrial Park Area Sanitary Sewer Extension – Notice of Study Commencement

 

Dear Mr. Forest,

 

Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF) Aylmer District received the Notice of Study Commencement for the
Sylvestre Industrial Park Area sanitary sewer extension on March 21,  2018. Thank for you for circulating this notice to our
office, however, please note that we have not completed a screening of natural heritage (including species at risk) or
other resource values for the project at this time.  Please also note that it is your responsibility to be aware of and comply
with all relevant federal or provincial legislation, municipal by-laws or other agency approvals.
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This response provides information to guide you in identifying and assessing natural features and
resources as required by applicable policies and legislation, and engaging with MNRF Aylmer District
for advice as needed.

 

Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Act

         Please refer to Aylmer District’s Species at Risk Screening Process Technical Bulletin
(attached) for information about the process for seeking Endangered Species Act 2007 advice,
including the information required and where to submit a request.

 

Petroleum Wells & Oil, Gas and Salt Resource Act

There may be petroleum wells within the proposed project area. Please consult the Ontario Oil, Gas
and Salt Resources Library website (www.ogsrlibrary.com) for the best known data on any wells
recorded by MNRF. Please reference the ‘Definitions and Terminology Guide’ listed in the publications
on the Library website in order to better understand the well information available. Any oil and gas
wells in your project area are regulated by the Oil, Gas and Salt Resource Act, and the supporting
regulations and operating standards. If any unanticipated wells are encountered during development
of the project, or if the proponent has questions regarding petroleum operations, the proponent should
contact the Petroleum Operations Section at 519-873-4634.

 

Public Lands Act & Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act

 

Some Municipal projects may be subject to the provisions of the Public Lands Act or Lakes and
Rivers Improvement Act.  Please review the information on MNRF’s web pages provided below
regarding when an approval is required or not. Please note that many of the authorizations issued
under the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act are administered by the local Conservation Authority.

 

         For more information about the Public Lands Act: https://www.ontario.ca/page/crown-land-
work-permits

         For more information about the Lakes and Rivers Improvement Act: https://www.ontario.ca/
document/lakes-and-rivers-improvement-act-administrative-guide

After reviewing the information provided, if you have not identified any of MNRF’s interests stated
above, there is no need to circulate any subsequent notices to our office. If you have any questions or
concerns, please feel free to contact me.

 

Sincerely,

 

Laura Warner

Planning Intern
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Technical Bulletin: Aylmer District Species at Risk Screening Process 
 
This technical bulletin outlines the process for engaging the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Forestry (MNRF) Aylmer District Office regarding the Endangered Species Act, 2007 (ESA).  
 
The ESA provides protection for species listed as Endangered or Threatened on the Species 
at Risk in Ontario List. Individuals receive protection under Section 9 and their habitat is 
protected under Section 10. The ESA is a law of general application that is binding on 
everyone in the province of Ontario, and applies to both private and public lands. MNRF 
Aylmer District provides review of a project’s compliance under the ESA by responding to 
species at risk (SAR) information requests (Stage 1) and project screening requests (Stage 2) 
only when both of the following conditions are met:  

1. The request comes directly from the property owner or their delegate (e.g. consultants) 
on their behalf; and, 

2. A specific project/activity is proposed.  
 
MNRF Aylmer District Contact Information 
All ESA-related requests must be submitted to MNRF Aylmer District via our ESA inbox at 
ESA.Aylmer@ontario.ca 

 

NOTE: MNRF response time is between 8 and 10 weeks after receipt of all required 
information, due to the high volume of requests received.   

 
Stage 1: Information Request 
To ensure due diligence under the ESA, MNRF encourages property owners and/or their 
delegates proposing to conduct site alteration (such as construction, vegetation/debris 
removal, site grading, etc.) to request SAR information from Aylmer District prior to beginning 
site alteration and/or conducting SAR surveys. For MNRF to respond to an information 
request, the following information is required: 

 Proponent information (name, mailing address, and email address); 
 Property location and mapping (municipal address and/or lot and concession); 
 Digital photos of the property, including the vegetation on-site, if available; 
 General description of all proposed activities and extent of development footprint (e.g. 

residential, driveway, vegetation clearing). Maps / site layout drawings are beneficial; 
 Current state of vegetation, property maintenance/management (e.g. frequency of 

mowing), and recent property landscape history/changes (within the last five years); 
 Timing and duration of proposed activities; 
 Copies of past correspondence with MNRF about the property, if applicable; and, 
 Status of municipal planning or Environmental Assessment process, if any. 

 
Once the above information has been provided, MNRF will review available SAR data to 
determine if SAR species and/or their habitat(s) are known or likely to occur on or in the 
general area of the property. MNRF’s response will be one of the following: 
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1. There is a low likelihood for SAR species and/or habitat to occur and/or be impacted  
o Further project screening will not be needed unless recommendations to avoid 

impacts cannot be followed or significant changes to the project are made (e.g. 
natural vegetation proposed to be removed). 

 
2. SAR species and/or habitat are known to occur on or near the property, or there is a 

high likelihood for SAR species and/or habitat to occur 
o MNRF may recommend that field assessments by a qualified biologist are needed to 

determine whether the proposed project may contravene the ESA.  
 It is expected that the retained qualified biologist will use the information 

provided by MNRF to scope and design the field assessments, including 
identifying appropriate species-specific survey methodologies and timing.  

 MNRF can provide guidance on field assessments (i.e. protocols or proposed 
work plans). Some field assessment methodologies may require MNRF 
authorizations under the ESA and the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act. 

o After field assessments have been completed, proceed to Stage 2. 
 

NOTE: MNRF strongly recommends that no on-site activity (i.e. site alteration, 
vegetation/debris removal, etc.) occur until Stage 2 is complete, in order for proponents 
to demonstrate due diligence and remain in compliance with the ESA. Failure to comply 
with this recommendation could result in a contravention of the ESA and possible 
compliance / enforcement action.   

 
Stage 2: Project Screening / IGF Review 
Following MNRF’s recommendations, a qualified biologist should complete appropriate field 
assessments and submit the results in an Information Gathering Form (IGF) to initiate a project 
screening request.  
 
Link to IGF: 
http://www.forms.ssb.gov.on.ca/mbs/ssb/forms/ssbforms.nsf/MinistryResults?Openform&SRT=T&MAX
=5&ENV=WWE&STR=1&TAB=PROFILE&MIN=018&BRN=21&PRG=31 
 
MNRF will review the IGF to determine whether the project is likely to contravene the ESA 
(Section 9 and/or Section 10). MNRF’s response will be one of the following: 

 
1. Contravention under the ESA is not likely to occur:  

o A response will be provided, which could include recommendations necessary to 
avoid impacts to SAR; or, 

 
2. Contravention under the ESA is likely to occur:  

o MNRF will recommend options for seeking approval under the ESA, such as 
applying for a permit or assessing eligibility for alternative regulatory processes. 
Please be advised that applying for a permit does not guarantee approval and 
processes can take several months before a permit may be issued.  
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Phil Bartnik

From: Jeff Sylvestre <Jeff@jseltd.ca>
Sent: March-27-18 2:26 PM
To: Phil Bartnik
Cc: COUNCIL; Tony Haddad; Brian Hillman; Daniel Piescic
Subject: RE: Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension - RE: notice of study.RE: notice of study.
Attachments: property areas manning road.JPG; 1820 Sylvestre drive.JPG

Mr. Bartnik,

I appreciate the offer to a meeting regarding this subject and will likely have an opportunity to do so, if this continues.
Given the discrepancy in our recollections, this trail will better preserve them until that time.

Thank you for your comments, they are well thought out and assembled in an easy to follow manner. I will try to model
your manner when I offer the following observations/comments:

I’ve attached a pair of screenshots I’ve made from the County Mapping website. The landlocked piece you are referring
to is at 1820 Sylvestre Drive and is separated from Sylvestre Drive by an oddly shaped parcel that at its narrowest point
is just over 37m from the road. I’m assuming that the lot lines are actually there. I understand, if that is the case, that
legally, that parcel could be sold and effectively landlock that building that is shown to be 1820 Sylvestre Drive. It isn’t
likely to happen that way, and on our end, an application could be made to clean the lines up to the satisfaction of the
Town.

The remaining parcels can be serviced from a sanitary sewer from the east end of the Sylvestre Drive reconstruction
with a length of sewer running North along Manning Rd. approximately 150m long. Your study proposes servicing my
office at 1865 Manning Rd. from the west end of Sylvestre drive through existing developed properties along with
restoring the existing gravel lots, it will run a sewer approximately 650m for the same 4 parcels. The meetings will need
to have the level of information I need to make an informed assessment of the requirement of an independent sewer
650m long, when it appears a 150m sewer from the east end of Sylvestre Drive will do the same job.

The frustration I feel is that this work/study was proposed without consultation with us. We are in fact the developers
who serviced this subdivision and should have been asked for our opinion for a solution to this ‘problem’. This is not a
typical situation. I understand how a broad solution is applied to the Town wide problem of servicing developed
property with sanitary sewers. This is similar to what is happening on North Talbot and the 8th Concession in that the
industrial land is already developed without municipal sewers. But it is dramatically different in that nearly all of the
parcels are owned by one group who is able to participate actively in a solution without the requirements of an
expensive study.

The sooner we can meet the sooner we can narrow the scope of the study to save the town time and money on this
effort.

jeff

From: Phil Bartnik <pbartnik@tecumseh.ca>
Sent:March 21, 2018 3:27 PM
To: Jeff Sylvestre <Jeff@jseltd.ca>
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Cc: COUNCIL <COUNCIL@tecumseh.ca>; Tony Haddad <thaddad@tecumseh.ca>; Brian Hillman
<bhillman@tecumseh.ca>; Daniel Piescic <dpiescic@tecumseh.ca>
Subject: Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension RE: notice of study.RE: notice of study.

Mr. Sylvestre,

Thank you for your email and your interest in this project.

Firstly with respect to your memory of a discussion surrounding the servicing of 1855 Manning Road, I do not share the
same recollection of such a discussion. Having said that, the Town continues to be open to having a dialog regarding the
appropriate means of providing long term infrastructure solutions for this area.

With respect to your various comments, I would offer the following:

 The Town’s preference is to provide all municipal services within the right of way. The exception would be
where there are unavoidable circumstances where services have to be provided through easements on private
property. For this particular project, the servicing of the properties along County Road 19 (between Sylvestre
and Jamsyl) is challenging due to the depths of the existing sanitary sewers, the congested County right of way
(containing utilities, watermains, the East Townline Drain, etc.), and the property fabric rendering some parcels
‘landlocked’. In order to fully appreciate these servicing constraints and the impact they will have on an
ultimate servicing solution, it would be most appropriate to meet and discuss these matters in detail.

 Council approved the Public Works & Environmental Services 2018 Capital Works Plan at the December 12,
2017 Regular Meeting of Council. Contained within the works slated for 2018 was the engineering design and
related Class Environment Assessment of the sanitary sewer extension on Sylvestre Drive from 13315 Sylvestre
Drive to County Road 19, as well as a servicing scheme (via easement) to service those properties located along
County Road 19 (north of Sylvestre Drive). Construction of the works is planned for 2019 contingent on Council
approval and funding allocations. In addition to the sanitary sewer works, the project also consists of storm
sewer improvements and road reconstruction of Sylvestre Drive from Jamsyl Drive to County Road 19. It should
also be noted that this project has been contained within our 5 year capital works plan since 2014;

 It is important to note that given the nature and scale of the proposed works, the Town is following the process
outlined in the Municipal Class EA for a Schedule B undertaking. This is the means by which the Town can
properly evaluate servicing alternatives and to seek input from all stakeholders. The intent of the Notice of
Project Commencement was to publicly announce the commencement of this study, to formally engage with
the various parties, and fulfill the Town’s obligations under the Municipal Class EA.

 Prior to issuing the attached Notice of Study Commencement, preliminary engineering solutions to service the
properties along County Road 19 were identified and reviewed. Although the Notice has identified a possible
location for the sanitary easement, we welcome and encourage public input throughout the entire Municipal
Class EA process and are open to a financially viable and sustainable servicing solution;

 The Town has recently been making great strides at extending sanitary services to those properties located
within designated settlement areas of the Town. Examples of such are the North Talbot Road and 8th

Concession Road service areas located within Oldcastle Hamlet. The extension of sanitary sewers on Sylvestre
Drive at this time was driven by the required road reconstruction, as it is the Town’s practice to combine
infrastructure projects to achieve efficiencies. As you can appreciate, it is preferable to install the underground
infrastructure at the time of road reconstruction, as oppose to cutting into a newly installed road within the
next couple of years. It should also be noted that the extension of the sewers are also being installed in
accordance with the Town’s Water & Wastewater Master Plan, the Provincial Policy Statement, the County
Official Plan and the Town’s Official Plan to provide water and wastewater servicing to all properties located
within designated settlement areas.
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As previously stated we would like to meet with you at your convenience to discuss the project and address any other
concerns you may have. Please advise as to your availability over the next few weeks so we may schedule a meeting.

Should you have any additional questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards,

Phil Bartnik, P.Eng.
Manager Engineering Services
The Corporation of the Town of Tecumseh

From: Jeff Sylvestre [mailto:Jeff@jseltd.ca]
Sent: March-19-18 4:06 PM 
To: Phil Bartnik 
Cc: Brian Houston; Bill Altenhof; Andrew Dowie; Tania Jobin 
Subject: notice of study. 

Hi Phil,

I saw the notice of study in the shoreline for the Sylvestre Drive Sanitary extension. I had spoken to you 18 months ago
about installing a sanitary sewer along Manning Road to service the property at 1855 Manning Road. According to my
memory of the discussion with you at the time, the Town wouldn’t support public infrastructure across private property
without easements and generally it is not supported. I spent $50,000 on a new tertiary weeping bed to service an
occupancy of up to 50 people on this parcel and am not interested in a sanitary sewer across private land for this
purpose.

I also am curious as to why the sanitary sewer isn’t brought up Sylvestre drive to service the existing properties along
the length that would be wasted along the back of land that is already serviced? And if it MUST be brought across the
frontage of the four remaining properties along Manning Road, then bring it across from the South side at a much lower
cost? The length of the run would be similar with benefit to a much larger number of rate payers. Sylvestre Drive has
been in significant need of repair for years, as well as lacking sanitary service. The original phase of Sylvestre Drive was
built in the late 80’s with no improvements made to it since then.

In the mid 90’s the Second Phase of Sylvestre Drive was constructed and a sanitary sewer was installed to the South
West corner of Sylvestre Dr. It was installed deep enough to continue servicing the lands we own to the South. I’m
certain it is deep enough to turn East and run to Manning Road and provide services to the existing industrial buildings
along that original phase.

I am opposed to this study as it is a waste of time and town’s resources. I did not request this service to be made
available. The largest portion of land, that this easement will be on, is owned by corporations owned by my family and
not one of those corporations made any request for service. The only two other parcels are owned by Riverside Rentals
(who resides on Sylvestre Drive) and my aunt and uncle, Mary Edna and Daniel Marion. I’ve left messages for them to
inquire about their interest.

I’m disappointed to see this, we should have been consulted before this study was contracted out. With so many
residents and businesses in the Town with real concerns that could be presently met or considered with the funds that
are being wasted on this study, I’m surprised that this project would be conjured up out of nothing. The level of interest
from myself and the other corporations my parents own is zero.

Jeff Sylvestre
James Sylvestre Enterprises (2003)
Lakepoint Homes
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Amherstburg / Essex / Kingsville / Lakeshore / LaSalle / Leamington / Pelee Island / Tecumseh / Windsor 

regs@erca.org 
P.519.776.5209 
F.519.776.8688 

360 Fairview Avenue West 
Suite 311, Essex, ON N8M 1Y6 

March 21, 2018 
  
Town of Tecumseh 
917 Lesperance Road 
Tecumseh, Ontario 
N8N 1W9 
  
Dear Mr. Forest: 
  
RE: Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension Municipal Class EA Notice of Study Commencement 
  
This letter is in response to our receipt and review of the following Notice of Study Commencement for 
the Sylvestre Drive Sanitary Sewer Extension.  It is our understanding that this process is following the 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment undertaking in accordance with the planning and design 
process for "Schedule B" projects as outlined in the Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (June 
2000, as amended in 2007, 2011 and 2015) under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act. 
  
ERCA appreciates the opportunity to provide input into this study.  It is understood that the intent of 
this process will be identify and evaluate options for easements for sanitary and other servicing to be 
located in the subject area.  As the Town is aware, the East Townline Drain is a regulated watercourse 
and and site alteration is subject to future ERCA approvals.   
  
The circulation notes that the Preliminary Design will include storm drainage considerations for the 
reconstruction of Sylvestre Drive between Manning Road and Jamsyl Drive. We would be interested in 
reviewing these preliminary design considerations and would have some input towards the storm water 
management considerations at that time.   
  
Our office has no concerns with the study as outlined. We would appreciate being circulated as the 
study proceeds.  If there are any questions or concerns please contact the undersigned. 
  

 
Michael Nelson 
Watershed Planner 
/mn 
  
C:      Phil Bartnik, Manager, Engineering Services 
  
 



3200 Deziel Drive
Suite 608
Windsor, Ontario
Canada
N8W 5K8
Telephone
519.948.5000
Fax
519.948.5054

Dillon Consulting
Limited

Our File: 17-6843

April 6, 2018

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel and Mary Marion
1845 Manning Road
Tecumseh, ON
N8N 2L9

Notice of Property Owner Meeting
Sylvestre Industrial Park Area Sanitary Sewer Extension
Class Environmental Assessment

Dear Stakeholder:

Further to our initial notification of project commencement, we have received
feedback from residents fronting Manning Road with respect to sanitary servicing
options for your properties.  We would like to discuss these options and receive your
input towards the various options through a meeting on Wednesday, April 18, 2018.
The meeting will  be held at the Town of Tecumseh office located at 917 Lesperance
Road and will begin at 2:00 p.m.

Should you have any further questions with respect to the project in advance of the
meeting, please contact us via at one of the following addresses:

Flavio Forest, P.Eng. Phil Bartnik, P.Eng.,
Project Manager Manager, Engineering Services
Dillon Consulting Limited Town of Tecumseh
3200 Deziel Drive, Suite 608 917 Lesperance Road
Windsor, Ontario  N8W 5K8 Tecumseh, Ontario, N8N 1W9
Phone:  519-948-4243, Ext. 3233 Phone: 519-735-2184, Ext. 148
Email: SylvestreEA@dillon.ca Email: pbartnik@tecumseh.ca

Yours sincerely,

DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Flavio R. Forest, P.Eng.,
Project Manager

ACW:d
Encl.
cc: Mr. Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. - Town of Tecumseh
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Community Name Contact(s) Date Method of Communication Dillon Consulting Limited Message Community Comments/Questions 

Chippewas of the Thames 
First Nation 

Chief Henry A. Myeengun 
Fallon Burch 

March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

 March 26, 2018 Written response to Notice of 
Study Commencement 

 Expressed minimal concern with the project, but 
requested to be kept informed of any substantive 
changes.  They require notification of any 
Archaeological Assessment and opportunity to 
participate.  Requested a copy of Class EA and 
Environmental Study upon completion. 

 June 12, 2018 Telephone Left voicemail detailing the project and that it was a 
follow up call to see if they had any questions or 
comments. Provided phone number to call back. 

 

Chippewas of Kettle & Stony 
Point First Nation 

Chief Thomas Bressette 
Valerie George 

March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

Valerie George 
 

June 12, 2018 Telephone Explained the project and asked if they had any 
comments or questions since the Notice of 
Commencement. 

Responded that she would call back. 

Valerie George January 29, 2019 Telephone Explained the project and asked if they had any 
comments or questions. 

Cannot comment on this proposal because it is 
not within their traditional territory.  Requested 
to still be contacted for future projects in the 
area. 

Moravian of the Thames 
 

Chief Greg Peters March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

Colleen (Administration) 
 

June 12, 2018 Telephone Explained the project and asked if they had any 
comments or questions since the Notice of 
Commencement. 

Would forward information to appropriate 
individuals for review.  

Colleen (Administration) January 29, 2019 Telephone Explained the project and asked if they had any 
comments or questions. 

Colleen explained that she had previously 
forwarded our information to the appropriate 
contacts, and who did not express concerns. 

Aamjiwnaang First Nation Chief Joanne Rogers 
Sharilyn Johnston 

March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

Christine James 
 

June 12, 2018 Telephone Explained the project and asked if they had any 
comments or questions since the Notice of 
Commencement. 

Will review information and advise of any 
concerns/comments.  

 January 29, 2019 Telephone Left voicemail explaining the project and asking to 
call back if they had any comments or questions. 
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Community Name Contact(s) Date Method of Communication Dillon Consulting Limited Message Community Comments/Questions 

Walpole Island First Nation Chief Daniel Miskokomon March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

Dean Jacobs 
 

June 12, 2018 Telephone Left voicemail detailing the project and that it was a 
follow up call to see if they had any questions or 
comments. Provided phone number to call back. 

 

 January 29, 2019 Telephone Left voicemail explaining the project and asking to 
call back if they had any comments or questions. 

 

Caldwell First Nation Chief Louise Hillier March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

Nikki Orosz 
 

June 12, 2018 Telephone Explained the project and asked if they had any 
comments or questions since the Notice of 
Commencement. 

Requested that future correspondence be done 
by email 

Metis Nation of Ontario Linda Norheim Brookes March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

Southern First Nations 
Secretariat 

 March 13, 2018 Mailed Notice of Study 
Commencement with covering 

letter 

Public comments invited at any time during the 
study. 

 

 

 





3200 Deziel Drive
Suite 608
Windsor, Ontario
Canada
N8W 5K8
Telephone
519.948.5000
Fax
519.948.5054

Dillon Consulting
Limited

Our file: 17-6843

April 4, 2019

Notice was provided to all property owners within the Study Area

Notice of Study Completion
Sylvestre Industrial Park Area Sanitary Sewer Extension
Class Environmental Assessment

Dear Stakeholder:

Further to previous notifications, the Preliminary Design and Municipal Class
Environmental Assessment (EA) for the Sylvestre Industrial Park Area Sanitary Sewer
Extension has been completed by Dillon Consulting Limited and the Town of
Tecumseh. Through the EA process, a recommended alternative has been determined
for implementation of the above-noted project.

We would like to discuss the recommended alternative through a meeting on
Tuesday, April 16, 2019.  The meeting will be held at the Town of Tecumseh office
located at 917 Lesperance Road and is scheduled from 9:30 a.m. until 11:00 a.m.
Following the meeting, we will prepare a Notice of Study Completion for 30 day public
review.

Should you have any further questions with respect to the project in advance of the
meeting, please contact us via at one of the following addresses:

Flavio Forest, P.Eng. Phil Bartnik, P.Eng.,
Project Manager Manager, Engineering Services
Dillon Consulting Limited Town of Tecumseh
3200 Deziel Drive, Suite 608 917 Lesperance Road
Windsor, Ontario  N8W 5K8 Tecumseh, Ontario, N8N 1W9
Phone:  519-948-4243, Ext. 3233 Phone: 519-735-2184, Ext. 148
Email: SylvestreEA@dillon.ca Email: pbartnik@tecumseh.ca

Yours sincerely,
DILLON CONSULTING LIMITED

Flavio R. Forest, P.Eng.
Project Manager

ACW:
cc: Mr. Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. - Town of Tecumseh
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TO: Affected Landowners
FROM: Andrea Winter, P.Eng. Dillon Consulting Limited
cc: Phil Bartnik, P.Eng. Director Public Works and Environmental Services, Town of

Tecumseh
John Henderson, P.Eng. Manager Engineering Services, Town of Tecumseh
Flavio Forest, P.Eng. Dillon Consulting Limited

DATE: May 16, 2019
SUBJECT: Sylvestre Sanitary Sewer Extension|Alternative Sewer Alignment
OUR FILE: 17-6843

During the Sylvestre Sanitary Sewer Extension Environmental Assessment Landowners Meeting held on
April 16, 2019, an alternative sewer alignment was proposed by the landowners in place of the
presented preferred Option C. This alternative (herein referred to as Option D) would utilize an existing
watermain easement along the east-west property line between 1849 and 13350 Sylvestre Drive, similar
to the sewer alignment proposed in Option A. It was purported that this option would allow properties
fronting Manning Road (1845, 1847, 1855, 1865) to be serviced from the rear, removing the need for a
pumping station (see the attached figure for a conceptual layout of Option D). The Town of Tecumseh
requested that Dillon Consulting Limited (Dillon) investigate this option to determine feasibility and
provide a recommendation on the preferred servicing option.

Through use of available as-constructed drawings and existing LiDAR topographic data, Dillon completed
an initial review of Option D.

The initial review of the conceptual Option D sewer layout (see attached) determined the alignment
would provide adequate grade (relative to existing servicing options) to service municipal addresses
1845, 1847, 1855, and 1865 Manning Road with a gravity sewer through the existing watermain
easement. This option would require sanitary services to 13480 and 13485 Sylvestre Drive to outlet to
the upstream end of the proposed gravity sewer along the east-west leg of Sylvestre Drive. There are
however, concerns with constructability, maintenance access, and construction costs as listed below:

 Based on as-constructed information, the existing watermain easement terminates at the
western property boundary of municipal address 1855. Additional easements through municipal
addresses 1847 and 1855 would be required and would result in an additional 32m of easement
compared to Option C.

 It is assumed that the existing watermain is centrally located within the 6.1m wide easement;
locates were not completed as part of the concept review. At this assumed alignment, the
existing easement width would not accommodate the required 2.5m separation from the
proposed sanitary sewer. This constraint is exacerbated at proposed manhole locations and
between buildings/structures on private property. Additional width would be required along the
existing watermain easement to allow for adequate separation and ease of construction and
maintenance. Additional easement width is not expected to be feasible between existing
buildings/structures.
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 Existing structures and existing private utilities located on private property may impede sewer
construction.

 An additional 180m of sewer pipe and two additional manholes will be required (compared to
Option C) to implement Option D.

 Due to the mostly commercial property usage, flows within the proposed sewer are minimal.
This will require additional maintenance to ensure longevity and service level (for all options).
Constructing the sewer within private property with limited access may cause access issues in
the short and long term and may impact future development.

 Additional restoration within private property would be required compared to Option C.

Taking into consideration the cost for additional sewer pipe, manholes, and easements combined with
construction and maintenance concerns, it is recommended that Option C remain the preferred
servicing solution.

Based on the findings outlined above, the Town of Tecumseh will be proceeding with Option C as the
preferred servicing strategy and will be issuing the Notice of Completion for the Sylvestre Sanitary Sewer
Extension, which is subject to a 30-day review period.
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